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most commercial insurers refuse to do:
Serve the best interest of Alabama attorneys.
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he AlabamaState Bar stronglysupportsan independentjudiciary,Lheadherenceto the doclrine
of separationof powersand an adequatelyfunded court system. The Motion was approved by
unanimousvoicevoteof the commission."
This is from the minutes of u,e board of bar commissioners'
meeting held May12, 1995. It has been, and continues to be,
the stronglyheld p0sitionof U,eAlabamaState Bar. Therefore,
it is troubling to me and to most of our profession that our
judiciaryhas receivedso much unwarrantedcriticism and has
been cast in such poor light by the media,
some politicians and others. Unthinking
criticism of the court can undermine the
very institution whose purpose it is to
assure equal justice under the law for all
because, as Justice Thurgood Marshall
once stated, "We must never forgel that
the only real source of p0wer that we as
judgescan tap is the respectof the people."
We,as lawyersare, of course, bound by
U,e Rules of Professional Conduct from
disparagingour judges (Rule8.2(a)of Lhe

II

Alabama Rules of ProfessionalConduct).

However,the media. the general public
and p0liticianswho are not lawyershave
no such bounds. I believeLhatit is up to
us as lawyerslo not only uphold the letter and the spirit of Rule 8.2 in our 01vn
John A.
statements and conduct concerning the
judiciary; I believe Lhat il is incumbent
up0n us as lawyerslo dissuadeoU,ersfrom
improper,angry or destructiverhetoric concerning our judges
and our courts.
I do nol mean that constructive criticism is inappropriate
or that we should not freely discussthe issues concerning the
court, even positivelytaking sides in judicial elections i( we
wish or lhat we should not propose and advocate improvements in the system. In fact, rule 8.3 appropriatelyrequires
lawyersto rep0rt improperconductofjudges under certain circumstances.However,rhetoric whichquestions the very fabric
and integrity of judges or the judicial process must necessarily destroy,or at least damage.Lhe"only real source of p0wer"
referredlo by Justice Marshall- the respectof the people.
Whyshouldwe expectpeopleto obeythe orders of our courts
or evenshow up forjury duty if Lheyare reading daily in their
newspapersor hearing over U,eir televisionthat the S)•Stemis
broken,the judges are bought and the like?
Ourjudiciarywith its jury system has workedwellto protect
the rights of our citizens and to enforcetheir legal obligations
in criminal and civilcasesLhroughoutU,ehistoryof the United
States. It workswell today. Literallyhundreds of cases of one
typeor another are tried throughout this stale everyweek.We
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are blessedwith one o( the finestjudicial systemsin the country. Almostwithoul exception,our judges are honest, decent,
hardworking,learned men and women who are proud of their
positionsand who are proud to serve the public. Each judge,
whether district, circuit, court of appeals or supreme courl
holdsan important,resp0nsiblepositionworU,yof high public
esteem.
We are coming through a troubled period for our court
caused by the election controversy concerning the office of
chief justice. That is over. It is time to put it behind us and
mend fences. The 0. J. Simpson trial did
not help and, unfortunately,I fear that the
upcoming '·tort reform"battle mayalso be
wagedin a manner Lhatfurther disparages
our judiciary.
I am writing Lhisarticle for a November
15, 1995 deadline, so I have no idea what
will be happen ing in the area of "tort
reform" legislation when Lhisarticle goes
to press. However,I urge every lawyerwhicheverside of U,e "tort reform"controversyLheymay take (or even if Lheyremain
neutral)-to remember the great importance of the integrityof the judicialbranch
o( our government to everycitizen and to
do what they can to steer U,edebate to Lhe
merits, or lack thereof, of whatever is proposed
and away from an allack on our
Owens
judiciary.
Our judges are somewhat defenseless
when criticized by the media whether fairly or unfairly.Theycan't come out and defend Lheirdecisions
publicly or otherwise defend themselves. I am not certain
what the bar can do in lhis regard eiLherbut I have requested
that AnnMcMahan.chair of LheTask Force on Bench and Bar
Relations.ask her task force to study the matter to be able to
assist the bar in responding in some systematic and appropriate manner whenever judges or lawyers are subjected to
unjustified criticism in U,e media. I have also written letters
urging various public officials to be mindful of the detrimental effect unbridled rhetoric toward Lhecourt can have upon
public confidence in our judic ial system. Perhaps you can
think of other ways that the Alabama State Bar can assist. We
welcomeyour suggestions.
Youcan certainly assist by being positivein your statements
about our courts which you make to your clients, friends,
familyand acquaintancesand in your own actions toward the
court. I think that by a positivecampaign,undertaken by each
lawyer,focusingupon U,esignificant role our courts playand
the high integrity of Lhevast majority of Lhemen and ,~omen
who serve as judges we will keep "the respectof the people''in
the Judiciary.Won't you help?
•
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II

gents are essentially subsidizing the state for these constituhe nursery rhyme "Humpty Dumpty"is familiar to
tionally mandated protections.
all.As you recall,HumptyDumptywas perched precariouslyhigh atop a wall when he fell and broke
1\s you know. the Volunteer LawyersProgram was created
into many pieces. Neither the king's horses nor
by the AlabamaState Bar to encourage lawyers from across
the king's men were able to put Humpty Dumpty back togethAlabamato contribute up to 20 hours of civilpro bono legal
er again.
services. Despitethis program's having one of the highest parl have thought about this nursery rhyme often over the last
ticipationrates of any pro bono program in the country, there
several months as Congress has attempted to dismantle the
are many unmet legal needs of citizens throughout this stale.
Legal Services Corporation (LSC) and
The private bar's work through the Volremove funding for post-conviction
unteer Lawyers Program in cooperation
defenderorganizations(PCDO's)including
with the Legal ServicesCorporationmeets
Alabama's own Capital Representation
only a portion of our citizens' total civil
Resource Center. If Lhis happens. who
legnlneeds.Alone,the privatebar is unable
will fill this void-who will pick up the
to meet these enormous needs.Our justice
pieces and carry on the work of these
system. both in Alabama and elsewhere.
organizations,both in Alabamaand across
depends on well-staffed Legal Services'
America?
offices.
Unfortunately, there are too many in
Similarly, the effectiveadministrationof
Congress ,vho believe this is a pro bono
justice in capital cases will be adversely
affected if the Alabama Capital Represenresponsibility of the private bar. As one
member of Alabama'sown congressional
tation Resource Center ceases to operate.
The House AppropriationsSubcommittee
delegation expressed: ··1believe that all
on Commerce.Justice, Slate Judiciaryand
Americans ought to have access lo legal
representation, but many of the routine
Related Agencies voted on June 28 to
legal cases could be effectively handled
include no funding for PCDOsin its dran
Keith B. Norman
through programs organized by interestbill for fiscal year 1996. As Alabama's
ed bar associations:· This expectation is
PCDO, the Resource Center depends on
these funds for the greatest portion of its
unrealistic because the legal profession is
operating budget. The Resource Center was established in
already doing a great deal lo help meet the civil legal needs of
the -poor. Likewise, when lawyersare paid to represent indi1988 through the efforts of U1eAlabamaState Bar to address
gents in criminal cases, the hourly pay is so low it does not
Continuedon poge8
cover a lawyer's overhead.Those lawyerswho represent indi-
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the critical need of post-convictionrepresentation of Alabama's extremely large death row population. Then-state bar
PresidentBen H. Harris, Jr. of Mobile appointeda committee
chaired by former Governor Albert P. Brewer to study this
problem.After intensivestudy, the committee recommended
to the bar commission the creation of the Resource Center.
This recommendationwas unanimouslyacceptedby the commission.
Althoughthe ResourceCenterprovidessomedirect representationof death row prisoners, its principalmissionis to furnish
expertadviceand assistanceto appointedcounselin capital cases
as wellas to appointedcounsel in federalhabeascorpus litigation. The privatebar's commitmentto the ResourceCenter has
continued each year since its inceptionwith significant grants
from the AlabamaLawFoundation.Despitethese funds,which
last year totale.d approximately$100,000,the ResourceCenter
dependsmainlyon federalgrants to carryout its mission.
As I write this column, the budget process is stalled and the
federal government has shut down. Whilethe future for the
Resource Center is extremely bleak, LSC and its funding
appear to be safe for at least one more year. Congressional
foes have attempted to dismantle the entire L,egalServices
operation and institute block grant funding for delivery of
civil legal services nationally. [n spite of the reprieve, LSC's

fundingwas slashedby over 30 percent and severe limitations
placed on the use or its funds. Few in Congress apparently
realize the disruption dismantling LSC would have on the
delivery of civil legal services to the poor in Alabama and
across the nation. WhileI am sure there is room for improving
the means by which those servicesare currently delivered,I
am not convinced that the block grant program will result in
a better deliverymechanism.
lam sure that the effortsto terminate LSCthis year will not
end the efforts to abolish it. Apparenlly,LSCopponents hope
to kill it by providingno funds for the program in the FY '97
budget. Or, they may move ahead with the block grant bill,
which stalled in this session, that would eliminate LSC and
provideminimal funding to states for only two years.
The private bar's voluntary pro bono representation of parties in civil and criminal matters indicatesits support for our
nation's commitment to "equa l justice under the law."
Despite significant pro bono services provided by the bar,
there are still thousands of citizens in Alabama who are
unrepresented and therefore denied access lo our system of
justice. Adequatefunding for LSCand the ResourceCenter to
retain full-time povertylawyersought to be a high priority. I
hope you will take time to contact members of Alabama's
Congressionaldelegation letting them know of your support
for restoring LSC's funding to at least 1995 levels and, further, your support for full funding or PCDOsso that the
ResourceCenter will continue to operate.
•

Judicial Award of Merit
Nominations Due
The Board of Bar Commissioners of the Alabama State Bar will receive nominations for the state bar's Judicial
Awardof Merit through May 15, 1996. Nominations should be prepared and mailed to Keith B. Norman, Secretary, Board of Bar Commissioners , Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671 , Montgomery , Alabama 36101 .

The Jud icial Award of Meritwas established in 1987, and the first recipients were Senior U.S. DistrictJudge
Seybourn H. Lynne and retired CircuitJudge James 0 . Haley.
The award is not necessarily an annual award. It may be presented to a judge whether state or federal court,
trialor appe llate, who is determined to have contributed significantlyto the administration of justice in Alabama.
The recipient is presented with a crystal gavel bearing the state bar seal and the year of presentation.
Nominationsare considered by a three-member committee appointed by the pres ident of the state bar, which
then makes a reoommendation to the board of bar commissioners with respect to a nominee or whether the
award should be presented In any given year.
Nominations should include a detailed biographical profileof the nominee and a narrative outliningthe significant contribution(s)the nominee has made to the administration of justice. Nominations may be supported with
letters of endorsement.
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ALABAMA
MichaelKevin Abernathy
RobertBrett A<L-iir
VickiDiannePoole Adkison
GregoryLamarAlbritton
GeoffreyDeWittl..'>vies
Alexander
AngeliaSheetsAnderson
James EricAnderson
JamesQuinli,oanBaker
RonaldStevenBaker
BryanOxfordBalogh
Jonathan DanielBarganier
ElizabethJean Barger
DonnaJo Barnes
Barbaral..eeBarnett
RickyBattaglia
Robert EugeneBattle
NancyLouisel..eBeyBaxley
Cecilee RussellBeasley
GeorgeWilliamBeasley, Jr.
ElizabethAnneBeason
John WilliamBeck
Robertl..eeBeeman, U
GregoryMartinBeil
StephenDavisBenson
MichaelEarl Revers
David CrawfordBibb
JeffreyGlennBlackwell
DonnaMarieArmstrongBland
John ArnoldBlanton, Ill
Ronald EdwardBoackle
KimberlyCrawfordKeefer
Boone
La BarronNelson Boone
ChristineRoswitaBosau
Hugh ChesterBoston,111
f;JlenMaureenBowden
Wendell..'>wrence
Bowie
JeffreyJoseph Bradwell
James CainBrakefield
LaraChristineBrannon
Carol AnneGibbsBraswell
Michaell'ranklin Braun
Emily!(ayeBriscoe
Laurie MichelleBrock
KenyenRayBrown
RobertO'Neal Bryan
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STATE

BAR

RobertEdwardBuccarelli
RobynDawnGrahamBufford
MarciaKayBull
CharlesGregoryBurgess
ThomasWayneBurgett
MartinEmmett Burke
JeffreyPreston Burks
JamesBrent Bumey
SherryLynnCuppsBums
CynthiaCrace Bumside
Jimmy DarylBurt. Jr.
KennethMitchellBush
JamesRobertBussian
JamesDwightButler
l..eah Ann Buller
JamesWilliamCameron
John RobertCampbell
KeithArdenCanterbury
BradfordWhile Caraway
Kristin Amanda Cleveland
Carter
PatrickPoundsCasey
MichaelChamlee, Jr.
Christopher MarkChampion
LeslieMitchellChapman
HollyEliwbeth Chastain
Willis HowardClay
LisaCayeClayton
DenaKayeMetcalfCoffman
CarlaRaeCole
Meteasa1..enaeCollins
PhilipRussellCollins
Sean DewayneColston
GeraldDeWittColvin.111
TheodoreJerome Cook
BradleyWilliamsCornett
DonnisCowart
Jerry JacksonCrook.II
Thomasf;dgarDasinger
DavidBrent Davidson
ThomasWhitfieldDavis.V
Yvonne Green Davis
GregoryBrownDawkins
AJrordJerome Dees
Ethan RichardDettling
JenniferCollinsDevereaux
Paul Joseph Dezenberg

FALL

1995

LauraAnneDickey
RodneyDale Dickinson
KristieAnn Dixon
NormanRonaldDowney.111
BrendaLynnDrendel
AlexandraMarieDuca
StephenMarkDukes
Lori LynneMesgerDuwve
JeffreyDarrenDyess
John VincentEdge
NanetteSolveigEdwards
Suzanne LindleyDyeEdwards
MarkPickettf;iland
WilliamThomasEiland
StephaniePaigeWheeler Elliott
Shannon~1arieEmory

WilliamInge Eskridge
KellyLynnHubbardEstes
RitaPaye Peterson Parris
ThomasChristian Fernekes
Leslie Taylor Fields
JamesBenjaminFinley
MichaelIan Pish
LindaAnnMunsonFiveash
JamesJerome Foster
David Seth Furman
DanaReneeRisterCacM
RussellCarter Gachl
HarryWhiteheadCamble.UI
Paul CarltonCarrison
BarbaraJean Gilbert
JamesRandolphGillum
DennisEugeneGoldasich, Jr.
CaroleAnneGolinski
RobbynAniceGourdouze
CharlesAnthonyGraffeo
MaryCatherineGraham
RobinHansenCraves
Christopher BrooksGreene
JaniceYvonnePierceCroce

StevenMichaelGruber
Juan-Carlos Guerrero
StaceyAlison Haire
Patricia MaeHaisten
Joel RogerHamner
JoleeAnn Hancock
RonaldWindell Hanson

ADMITTEES
DonBradfordHardin
CynthiaSue Harrell
SidneyMoxeyHarrell.Jr.
Yolanda BethHarris
Michelle Ma.rieManley Hart
MichaelScott Harwell
FrancesJaneMajorsHauth

FredericaWhite Hecker
TracyLynnNevelsliendrL,
ThomasJohn Herthel
GregoryMiles Hess
1..'>ura
Michelle Hitt
Eric Daniel Hoaglund
EdwardAndrewl·losp
ByronEdwin House
Rachel MariaSelf Howard
NancyHowell
BrianTed Huddleston
Johnetta L. C. DolphinHume
MarkRogersHunter
RobertEugeneHurlbut,Jr.
ThomasJeffreyHuseman
John WhetstoneHutton
Lynn Farley Ives
ChristopherPaulJanes
PhillipLeoJauregui,Jr.
AmyeFayeRiceJefferson

RichardDouglas Jenson
JamesAllenJohnson
JeffreyAlan John.,;on
KelvinDominic Jones, rn
Kent DavisJones
Julie AnneWilsonJordan
LauraDurantJayner
MichaelReneKaoui
WilliamMichaelKeever
AnneMiddletonKing
StevenAustinKing
ThomasGerardKirkland
LarryDavidLackey
AnneDahleneLamkin
Judy BrogdonLange
~1arcieAnneLanier
Tia MarieLasini

Carol LynnLatham
NormaCenell Lee
RobertWinston Lee
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WilliamLovardLee.JV
;\Ian DanielLeeth
TracyAnnDavisLeeth
WilliamAullLeitner.lU
MaryLaurenLemmon
VanessaLeonard
TraceyLynnLe\,;is
LaRonicaKingLightfoot
JeffreyPatton Lisenby
LeeWendelll..oder
RichardChapmanLondon
DavidWayneLong
StevenFrancisLong
MelanieLelaLooney
WendyLeighLove
Catherine Ann Loveless
MichaelRobert Lunsford
LouisBuischLusk,Jr.
FrancisXavierLynch
Paul FrederichMalek
KimberlynPalriceMalone
MemoryClairl>fo
loney
LorrieAnn Maples
MarshallClayMarlin
RobertLayMarlin
Shannon CailMarty
Elise BethMay
NancyE:llenMcCarthy
TraceyMicheleMcCartney
MitchellAllenMcCoy
TracyAkibaAli McCracken
BrianAUenMcDaniel
David WhittingtonMcD01,·ell
LaurenceJones McDuff
StaceyLynnMcDuffa
RobertSean McEvoy
StephanieNoelMcGee
RusselAllanMcGill
DonaldPatrickMcl(enna.Jr.
John MurphyMcMillan,Ill
AndreaDawnJones McNeil
DouglasAlanMcSwain
Jonathan BrockMedlock.II
MatthewJohn Melaun
ThomasPlowdenMellon.IV
PeggyJo PentecostMiller
BarneyAndrewMonaghan
Joe WilsonMorgan,Ill
OscarMorgan,lll
Craig8,yanl Morris
ChristinaCarolyn Mosca
BrianTaggartMosholder
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StephenWrighlMullins
Paul BradleyMurray
JosephVincentMusso
KeithAndersonNelms
DeborahMooreNickson
Hugh ClareNickson.111
Charles BartonNorth
AshleyParkerNorton
EberechukwuNkechinyere
Nwakudu
BrennanCollinsOhme
Jerry ClydeOldshue.Jr.
Jobe ThomasOtt
DonaldRayOulsnam
BarryCurtisPage
Frank LeonParker,Jr.
John RobertParker
MichaelEdwardParrish
BruceMen Parsons
MelodyKayPate
BenUeyHinesPatrick
JessicaDianneKirkPatterson
KevinWardPatton
KellieReneePayne
Albert DashiellPerkins.IV
JamesBrucePerrine
ThomasHarryPerrine
RichardRoyPettit
GingerLynnPierce
JamesHillaryPike
SamuelWesleyPipes.V
John McCavockPorter
CarrieAILison
Powell
Raymondt:ric Powers. 111
MarkDavidPratt
DarrylMarkPrice
Ronniet-lax\\•ell
Prine

RichardJoe Rupert Raleigh.Jr.
CarlosStanfordRandall
HazelCarlaCardenRay
Susan RachelRedmond
Charles LeroyRice,Jr.
RichardLionel Rice,Jr.
ThomasEdmundRimn,er
ChristiAnn Hoberls
TracyLane Roberts
AlyceStreet Robertson
AudreyDenise Robinson
Rfchard Whitney
Rockenbach.II
ChristopherEricRoper
Tom StevenRoper

Brett AlanRoss
RichardWayneRowell
KristinLee Rueckert
WilliamJoseph S. Rushing,lU
ManningToddRussell.Sr.
MarkDanielRyan
KimberlyAnn Ryberg
LeonYelvingtonSadler,IV
John WallaceSavage
DavidDawsonSchoel
StephenLeeScott
DonaldMarkSeib
DavidEdwardSewell
JamesKimbroughSheek,IV
PatrickMichaelShegon
Allison Shelley
MichaelDavidSherman
David WalterShipper
LauraAnneSimmons
DerekWoodlySimpson
SpenceArthur Singleton
AmyReneeWalkerSinnott
JamesPaulSizemore
KendraBabetteSextonSlagle
James BrianSlaughter
RichardWayneSliman
StephenIIugh Smalley
JeffreyC..rl Smith
Joseph EarlSmith
KyleThomasSmith
ShannonMichelleSmith
StephenBruceSmith
StephenCilberlSmith
WilliamDavidSmith. Jr.
AnnaLauraSpencer
MaryClaireSt. John
AmyElizabethStaats
LouisJames Stein. Ill
D;,vidPatrickStevens
WilliamWayneStewart
EdwardSimpsonStoffregen.III
Cal)•WyattStout
Charlenelrvette Stol'all
Jay Elton Stover
Brian Keith Strange
Michael))avidStrasavich
Joseph Frank Strength
DebraAnnTranel Sutton
JacobCalvin Swygert.Jr.
Williaml<enTapscott,Jr.
MarkHugh Taupeka
MaryAllisonTaylor

BryanAnthonyThames
JessicaMarieWilsonThompson
FrederickMartinThurman.Jr.
Johnny LeeTidmore
MidmelKenanTimberlake
MarieMicheleTreubig
Laura LynneTrimble
JosephKarlTrucks
Brian DennisTurner. Jr.
WellsRutlandTumer, III
Je(( GeorgeUnderwood
John JeffersonUtsey
VirginiaChristineGreen
VanHom
LisaDawnVanWagner
MichaelJ. Velezis
NancyPickensVernon
Joseph Holl Vinson
CarolineElizabethWalker
MaryKristi Wallace
CaryThomasWard,Jr.
John AndrewWatson.III
RussellJacksonWatson
John GriffinWalts
DennisRussellWeaver
John CoxWebb.V
RebeccaGarityWebb
ClydeO'NealWestbrook.m
DarrellZaneWestmoreland
Sharon ElizabethWheeler
MaryCarolWhite
CylerBentonWilliams
MichaelleChereWilliams
Pamela Williams
DennisQ\\•enWillian'lson
Julie Louise Wills
Joe J(eithWindle
MichaelAnthonyWing
WilliamChristopherWise
JamesStanleyWilcher,Ill
DeannaLynnPlummerWood
John MacAlpincWood
Paul OliverWoodall.Jr.
NicholasWyckoffWoodfield
GregoryBlakeWormuth
ChandraCarolWright
ChristineWyattWright
JosephineRoseWright
Peter McKeeverWright
Harl)•OswaldYates,Jr.
CindaRuth York
ChristopherJohn Zulanas
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David Sch0<I (1995) and Jerry Schoel
(1968) (admittee and father)

Stephen C. Smilh (1995), Jack IV.S mith
(1953), Deborah Smith Seagle ( 1987) and
J. Earl Smith (1964) (admittee, lather,
cousin anduncle)
~

I
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FAMILY

James S. Witcher, LIi (1995) and
James S. Witcher, ti (1966)
(admitlee and futher)

J. Brent Burney (1995), Billy C.
Burney (1966) and Billy C. Burney, a

David Seth Furman (1995) , Naomi Fur •
man Kipp(1991) and Howard F'urman
(1985) (admittee, sister and rather)

C. Anthony Graffeo (1995) and Nick Craffeo, Jr. (1964) (admitteea nd father)

(1992) (admittee, father and brother)

:~~.

~

"

A•

Harry W. Gamble, Ill (1995) and Harry IV.
Gamble, Jr. (1960) (admiltee and father)
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IN THE

Thomas E. Dasinger ( 1995), Sharon R,
Hoiles (1984) and Michael A. Dasinger, m
(1991) (admittee, molher and brother)

John R. Parker (1995) and John IV, Parker
( 1971) (admittee and father)
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Denk WoodlySimpson (1995) and Fred
Bryan Simpson ( 1965) (admiltee and
rather)

IN THE

J. Jefferson Utsey (1995) and William L.
Ulsey (1965) (admillee and falher)

FAMILY

Elizabeth A. Beason (1995) and George M.
Beason, Jr. ( 1969) (admillee and father)
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RobertWinstonLee (1995) and Robert
Edward Lee (1989 ) (admittee and father)

Geoffrey DeWittAlennder (1995) and Judi
Mitchell Alexander (1991) (admittee and
molher)

THE ALABAMALAWYER

Patrick P. Casey (1995), John S. Casey
(1957), Carolyn P. Casey ( 1984) ond Frank
IV. Ha1wey(1952) (admittee, father, mother
and uncle)

WilliamLovard Lee, IV (1995) and Wi!Uam
Lovard Lee, Ill ( 1968) (admitlee and falher)

Rachel Maria Howard (1995) and Norma
Harwood(1963) (admillee and mother)

Jeff J. Bradwell (1995) and John R. Brad·
well (1988) (admillee and brother)
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FAMILY

Dona Rister Gach,! ( 1995) and Russ Gache
(1995) (wifeand husband admittees)

Bob Battle (1995) and Joe Battle (1967)
(admittee andfather)

AlyceStreet Robertson (1995) and Judge
William H. Robertson (1969) (admittee and
father!

Joe W. Morgan, ill (1995) and Joe IV. Mor•
gan. Jr. (1982)(admittee and faU1er)

Meteasa Collins (1995) and YolandaHarris
(1995) lco-admittees (cousins)I

Gerald DeWitt Colvin, Ill (1995) and Gerald D. Colvin.Jr. (1972) (admittee and
father)

SidneyM. Ham,11
, Jr. (1995) and Sidney
M. Harrell (1954) (admittee and father)

·rr.cyO. Leeth (1995)

Jennifer C. De.•ereaux(1995} and WandaD.
Oe,•ereaux(1978) (admiltee and mother)
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and Alan D. Leeth
(1995) (wifeand husband admittees)
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FAMILY

ST A TISTI CS OF I N TE REST
Number silting for exam.................................................................542
Number certifiedto Supreme Court of Alabama ...........................376
Certificationrate .............................................................................. 69 percent
CERTIFICA

Charles Gregory Burgess ( 1995) and
William P. Burgess ( 1973) (admiltee and

TI O N PERCENTAGES:

Universityof Alabama Schoolof Law
...............................................94 percent
......................89 percent
Cumberland School of Law........................................
Birmingham School of Law............................................................. 39 percent
........ 40 percent
Jones Schoolof Law.................................................................
..................................................................
...... 3 percent
MilesCollegeof Law.

falherJ

1996 Judicial Conference
of the Eleventh Circuit
The meeting of the Judicial Conference of the Eleventh Circuit will take place April 25-27,
1996 at Marriott 's Bay Point Resort in Panama City Beach, Florida. The conference is
being convened by the judges of the Eleventh Circuit to cons ider the business of the ir
respective courts (the court of appeals, and the district and bankruptcy courts in Alabama ,
Florida and Georgia ) and to devise means of improving the administrat ion of justice in
those courts.
A limited number of spaces are available to any attorney admitted to practice before the
court of appeals or any of the district courts of the Eleventh Circuit who wishes to attend
the meeting. If an attorney is interested in attending this conference, he or she should write
to the Cir c uit Exec uti ve, Norman E. Zo ller , at 56 Fo rsyth Street, NW, Atlanta , Geor g ia
30303. By return mail, he will forward a conference registration form, describing the conference's hotel accommodations, room charges and the substantive and social programs of
the meetings.
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ABOUTMEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
R. Stan Morris announces the relocation of his office to 1232 Blue Ridge
Boulevard,P.O. Box59767,Birmingham,
Alabama35259.Phone (205)823-8916.
DeborahW. Hicksannouncesthe relocation of her office to 1132 N. Eufaula
Avenue,(Highway 431 North). Eufaula,
Alabama 36027.Phone (334)687-8369.
AndyNelms announces the openingof
his officeat the BeUBuilding,207 Montgomery Street, Suite 720, Montgomery,
Alabama36104. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 70508, Montgomery 36107.
Phone (334)265-2639.
S. Shawn Sibleyannounces the opening of his officeat 635 MadisonAvenue,
Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Phone
(334) 834-7574.
RichardD. Jenson announcesthe opening of his officeat 1538Gulf ShoresParkway, GulfShores,Alabama 36547. Phone
(334) 968-4529.The mailing address is
P.O. Box3531, GulfShores36547.
EdwardC. Hixonannouncesthe opening of his officeat 472 S. LawrenceStreet,
Suite 201, Montgomery,Alabama36104.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 2386,
Montgomery 36102-2386. Phone (334)
834-8230.
Bill C. Messick announcesthe opening
of his officeat One OfficePark,Suite 210,
Mobile, Alabama. His mailing address is
P.O. Box 91357. Mobile 36691. Phone
(334)380-0533.
Robert C. Methvin,Jr. announces the
relocation of his office to the Highland
Building, 2201Arlington Avenue,South.
Birming ham, Alabama 35205. Phone
(205)939-3006.
D. Carlton Enfinger announces the
relocation of his officeto 822 N. Monroe
Street, Tallahassee.F'lorida32303.Phone
(904)425-2828.
H.S. Baggaannounces the relocationof
hisofficeto 2000F'irstAvenue,North,Suite
210. Brown Marx Tower. Birmingham,
16 /JANUARY
1996

Alabama35203. Phone (205)323-0123.

3310. Phone (334) 821-3892.

Earl L. Dansby announces the opening
of his office at 418 Scott Street, Montgomery, Alabama 36104. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 4807, Montgomery
36103.Phone (334)265-3493.

London & Yanceyannounces that F.
Daniel Wood Jr ., former law clerk for
Justice ReneauP. Almon, SupremeCourt
of Alabama,has become associatedwith
the firm and that Robert W. Norris.
Major General,USAF(Rel.),former USAP
Judge AdvocateGeneral and former general cou nsel. Alabama State Bar, has
joined the firm of counsel. Officesare
located at 1000 Park Place Tower, 2001
Park Place, North, Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone (205)251-2531.

Michael L. Jones, Jr. announces the
opening of his officeal One East Court
Square, Andalusia, Alabama 36420. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 957, Andalusia 36420. Phone (334)222-0111.
Rick Battagliaannounces the opening
of his office at 5950 Carmichael Place.
Suite 102, Montgomery,Alabama36117.
Phone (334)244-2983.
M. Scott Harwellannouncesthe opening of his officesat 1009E. ChurchStreet,
Atmore,Alabamaand 633 PalafoxStreet,
Flomaton, Alabama.The mailing address
is P.O. Box 26, Atmore 36504 and P.O.
Drawer 764, F'lomaton 36441. Phone,
Atmore office, (334) 446-1000. Phone,
F'lomatonoffice,(334)296-2000.
William JI. Lindsey announces the
opening of his office at 103 S. College
Avenue. Salem, Virginia 24153. Phone
(540)375-3833.
KelbyE. Strickland, Jr. announcesthe
relocationof his office to 608 38th Street,
South, Birmingham, Alabama 35222.
Phone (205)250-0900.
KarenScent announcesa name change
to Karen Tosh and that she has opened
a mediation practice. Officesare located
at 830 Jefferson Street, Paducah, Kentucky. The mailing address is P.O. Box
1095,Paducah42002-1095.Phone (502)
443-9600.

AMONG FIRMS
Haygood, Cleveland & Pierce announces that ~lichael Sharp Speakman
has become a partner. The new name is
Haygood, Cleveland, Pierce & Speakman. Officesare located at 120 S. Ross
St reet, Auburn, Alabama. The maiIing
address is P.O. Box3310,Auburn36831-

Cabaniss, Johnston, Gardner, Dumas
& O'Neal announcesthat DianeH. Craw-

ley has joined the firm. Officesare located at 700 Park PlaceTower,Birmingham,
Alabama 35203 and 700 AmSouth Center, Mobile, Alabama 36602. Phone (205)
716-5200, Birmingham. Phone (334)
433-6961, Mobile.
C. John Dezenberg, Jr . and Paul J.
Dezenberg announce the formation of
Dezenberg & Dezenberg. Offices are
located at 908-C N. Memorial Parkway,
Huntsville, Alabama35801. Phone (205)
553-5097.
Lightfood. Franklin & White
announces that James R. Sturdivant,
Robin Hansen Graves and Charles L.
Rice, Jr . have joined the firm. Offices
are located at 300 Financial Center, 505
N. 20th Street, Birmingham, Alabama
35203.Phone (205)581--0700
.
Janecky, Newell, Potts, Hare & Wells
announces that Benjamin H. Albritton
and Karen $ . Whatley have joined the
firm in the Mobile office,located at 3300
First National Bank Building, Mobile,
Alabama36652, and that Stephanje R.
White,Kori L. Clement, MichaelJ. Cohan
and Celeste L. Patton have joined the
Birminghamoffice,locatedat 1901Sixth
Avenue, North, Suite 2130, AmSouthHarbert Plaza, Birmingha m, Alabama
35203.
Berkowitz, Lefkovits, Isom & Kushner announces that Hewes T. Hull, Lori
L. Duwve, Elise B. May and Frederick
M.Thurman have joined the firm, local·
THEALABAMA
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ed at 420 N. 20th Street, 1600 SouthTrust
Tower, Birmingham, Alabama 352033204. Phone (205) 328-0480.

the firm. Offices are located al 102 S.
JeffersonStreet, Athens,Alabama35611.
Phone (205)232-0202.

Kilpatrick & Cody an nounces that
Martin R. Tilson, Jr., formerly counsel
at Long,Aldridge & Norman. has joined
the partners hip in the Atlanta office,
locatedat 1100 Peachtree Street, Atlanta,
Georgia30309.Phone (404)815-6500.
Rushton, Stakely, Johnston & Cam,!!
announces that Patrick M. Shegon and
AlyceS. Robertson have become associates. Officesare located at 184Commerce
Stree t, Montgomery, Alabama 36101.
Phone (334)206-3100.
Harris & Brown announces that Elizabeth J. Hubertzand Clyde 0. Westbrook,
m have become associates. Officesare
located at 2000-ASouthBridge Parkway.
Suite 520. Birmingham, Alabama 35209.
Phone (205)879-1200.
Berry, Ables, Tatum, Baxter, Parker
& Hall announces that James K. Brabston and Mark R. Hunter have joined
the fi rm as associates. Offices are located
at 315 Franklin Street, S.E., Huntsville,
Alabama35801.Phone (205)533-3740.
Webb & Eley announces LhatShawn
Junkins has joined the firm. Officesare
located at 166 Commerce Street, Suite
300, Montgomery.Alabama.Phone (334)
262-1850.
Stone, .;ranade & Crosby announces
that Russell J. Watson has become associated with the firm. Officesare located
in BayMinette. Daphne and Foley. Alabama. The mailing address is P.O. Drawer
1509. Bay Minette, Alabama 36507.Phone
(334)937-2417.
Pierce, Carr, Alford, Ledyard& Latta
announces that AnnetteM. Carwie, Frank
L. Parker, Jr. and Robert E. Hurlbut ,
Jr. havejoined lhe fim1. Officesare located at 1110 Montlimar Drive, Suite 900.
Mobile, Alabama 36609. Phone (334)
344-5151.

Smith & NeSmith announces that C.
Thomas Ward,Jr . hasjoined the firm . The
Honorable Carl D. NeSmith, Sr., retired
circuit judge, remains with lhe firm of
counsel . Officesare located al 204 3rd
Street. North, Oneonta, Alabama35121.
The mail ing address is P.O. Box 8.
Oneonta35121 Phone (205)625-5505.
Lewis, King, Krieg. Waldrop& Catron
announces that James D. Harris Jr., formerly with Harlin & Parker. has joined
the firm, located at 918 State Street.
Bowling Green, Kentucky. The mailing
address is P.O.Box 1220, Bowling Green
42102-1220.Phone (502)842-1050.
McCleave, Roberts & Shields announces thal Joo A. Green has joined
the fim1and the new name is McCleav
e,
Roberts , Shields & Green. Officesare
located at Suite 1104,AmSouth Center,
RiverviewPlaza,Mobile, Alabama36652.
Phone (334)432-1656.
Richard A. Thompson announces that
Ted Strickland, formerly of U1eNational
Councilon Compensation Insurance,has

Kaufman & Rothfederof Montgomery
announces that Carla Cole and David
A!hleyJones havejoined the firm.
Higgs & Emers on announces that
John R. Campbell has joined the firm.
Offices are located at 405 Frank lin
Street, Huntsville,Alabama 35801-4257.
Phone (205)533-3251.
Sherrill, Batts & Mathews announces
that Anne Gresham Sargent has joined
'THEALABAMA
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become an associate. Officesare located
at 2903 7th Street, Tuscaloosa. Alabama
35401. Phone (205)759-1512.
Hubbard, Smith, Mcllwain, Brakefield
& Shattuck announces that Jerry C. Old-

sh ue, Jr . has become an associate.
Officesare located at 808 Lurleen Wallace Boulevard, North, Tusca loosa,
Alabama 35403. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 2427, Tuscaloosa 35403-2427.
Phone (205)345-6789.
Watson,Fees & Jimmerson announces
that M. ClayMartin has becomean associate. Offices are located at ArnSoulh
Cenler. 200 Clinton Avenue,West, Suite
800. Huntsville, Alabama35801. Phone
(205) 536-7423.
McDaoiel, Hall, Conerly & Lusk
announces that K. Donald Simms and
Kenneth A. Dowdyhavejoined the firm.
Officesare located at 1400FinancialCenter, 505 N. 20th Street, Birmingham,
Alabama.Phone (205)251-8143.
Douglas J. Fees announcesassociation
with the firm of Valerie L. Acoff, a former lawclerk for Justice CharlesA.Thigpen in the Alabama Court of Civil Appeals,
and Kimberlyn P. Malone. Offices are

ALABAMA
BUSINESS NETW ORK
WHEN YOU NEED THE INFORMATION NOW
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numbers :ind shon titJes
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Daily newspaper orticles.from every paper in the
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rigures
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go\'crnmcntaJ reports and many othe r documents
The ability to download dire<:tly11110your word
processor system to produce your own repons

has saved my staff

numerous hour$ of
research on political
lssues...lt pro vides
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located at 401-403 Madison Street,
Huntsville,Alabama 35801. Phone (205)
536-1199.
Brian W. Mooreannounces the relocation of his office to Carmichael Center,
4001 Carmichael Road,Suite 115, Montgomery, Alabama36106, and that Scott
Roman has joined as of counsel. Phone
(334)277-8777.
Gordon, Silberman, Wiggins & Childs
announces that Amy W. Sinnott , Kyle
T. Smith, Laura M. Hitt, Paul O. Woodall,
and Ronald Downey, ll l have become
associated with the firm. Officesare located at 1400 SouthTrust Tower, Birmingham, Alabama 35203-3204. Phone (205)
328-0640.
Miller, Hamilton, Snider & Odom
announces that Hugh C. Nickson,Ill has
become an associate. Officesare located
at 254 State Street, Mobile,Alabama; Suite
802, Colonial Financial Center. One Commerce Street, Montgomery, Alabama; and
1925 K Street, NW,Suite 200, Washington, D.C.Phone (334) 432-1414,Mobile.
Phone (334) 834-5550, Montgomery.
Phone (202)429-9223,Washington.
Taylor & Smith announces that Scott

P. Hooker has joined the firm. Offices
are located at 300 N. 21st Street, 600
Title Building, Birmingham, Alabama
35203. Phone (205)252-3300.
Harris & Brown announces that Elizabeth J. Hubertzand ClydeO. Westbrook,
Ill have become associates. Officesare
located at 2000-ASouthBridge Parkway,
Suite 520. Birmingham. Alabama 35209.
Phone (205)879-1200.
Johnston, Barton, Proctor & Powel.I
announces that J. Vincent Edge and C.
AllisonPowellhavejoined the firm. Offices
are located at 2900 AmSouth/Harbert
Plaza, Birmingham, Alabama 35203-2618,
and LandmarkCenter. 2100 First Avenue,
North, Suite 700, Birmingham 35203.
Phone (205)458-9400 and 324-4996.
Dominick, Fletcher, Yeilding, Wood
& Lloydannounces that Peter McKeever
Wright has joined the firm. Officesare
locatedal 2121 Highland Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 35205. Phone (205)
939-0033.
Porterfield, Harper & Millsannounces
that Eric D. Hoaglund and Michael R.
Lunsford have joined the firm. Offices
are localed at 22 Inverness Center Park-

Look:i:ng
Some--thi:ng?

For

• Fraud
• Los r Profits
• Bus iness Value
• Litigation Suppo rt
• Financial Inves tigatio n

We can help! Call the
forensic accountants
and fraud examiners.

1530AmSouth/Harbert
Plaza
Birmingham
, Alabama

205-716-7000
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way, Suite 600, Birmingham, Alabama
35242. Phone (205)980-5000.
Lehr , Middl ebrooks & Proctor
announces that Robert L. Beeman, lJ
has joined the firm. Officesare locatedat
2021 Third Avenue, North, Suite 300.
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)326-3002.
Rosemary Clark announces a change
of address to Union Planters National
Bank Corporate Trust Department ,
6200 Poplar Avenue, 3rd Floor, Memphis, Ten nessee 38119. The mail ing
address is P.O. Box387, Memphis38147.
Phone(90 1)383-6980.
Robert P. Reynolds announces that
D. Mark Seib has joined the firm. Offices
are located at 303 Williams Avenue, Suite
117, Huntsville,Alabama35801.The mailing address is P.O. Box 18605,Huntsville
35804. Offices are also located at 2209
9th Street, Suite 204, Tuscaloosa,Alabama 35401. Phone (205) 534-6789,
lluntsville . Phone (205) 391-0073,
Tuscaloosa.
McPhillips,Shlnbaum& Gillannounces
that Allen R. Stoner has joined the firm,
and the new name ls J\tcPhillips, Shinbaum, Gill & Stoner. Officesare located
at SJ6 S. Perry Street, Montgomery,
Alabama 36104.The firm also announces
that George E. Jones, rn has joined the
firm and Gary Atchison has become of
counsel.Phone (334)262-1911.
Hill, Hill, Carter, Franco, Cole& Black
announces that Elizabeth K. Brannen,
former law clerk to the HonorableSonny
Hornsby, and Jeffrey J. Bradwell have
joined the 11rm. Offices are located at 425
S. Perry Street, Montgomery,Alaban1a.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 116,
Montgomery 36101-0116. Phone (334)
834-7600.
Tanner & Guin announces that Keith
A. Canterbury and Michael J. Velezis
have joined the firm. Officesare located
at 2711 University Boulevard. Tuscaloosa,
Alabama 35401. Phone (205)349-4300.
Gorham & Waldrep announces lhal
Brian D. Turner, Jr. has becomean associate. Offices are located at 2101 6th
Avenue, North, Suite 700, Birmingham,
Alabama 35203. Phone (205)254-3216.
Wolfe, Jones & Boswell anno unces
that Stan H. McDonaldand Shannon M.
Smith have joined the firm. Officesare
THE ALABAMA
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locatedal 905 Bob WallaceAvenue,Suite
100, Huntsville, Alabama 35801. Phone

(205)534-2205.
Hand, Arendall , Bedsole, Greaves &
Johnston and Tingle , Watson & Bates
announce that they will merge the two
firms, and lhe name of the firm will be
Hand Arendall, L.L.C. In addition to lhe
Mobile and Bir mingham locations, the
firm will maintain offices in Montgomery
and Washington, D.C.
McLeave, Roberts, Shields & Green
announces that Jon A. Green has joined
the firm. The firm also announcesa relocatio n of its offices to Su ite I 104,
Rive rv iew/ AmSou th Center. Mobi le,
Alabama 36602. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 2353. Mobi le 36652. Phone
(334) 432-1656.
Lange, Simpson , Robinson &
SomerviUe announces that Laurence J.
McOuffand Ginger L. Pierce havejoi ned
the firm. Phone (205) 250-5000. The firm

has offices in Birmingham and Huntsville.
J ohn sto n , Johns to n & Moor e
announces that Robert J. Landry, UI,
formerly law cler k to United States
Bankruptcy Judge James S. Sledge, has
joined the firm. Offices are located at
Regency Center, 400 Merid ian Str eet,
Suite 301, Huntsville, Alabama 35801.
Phone (2051533-5770.
Martinson & Beason announces the
association of Elizabeth A. Beason .
Offices are located at 115 Nor th Side
Square, Huntsv i lle, Alabama . Phone
(205) 533-1667.
J. Todd Caldwellannouncesthat Peggy
Pentecost Miller has joined the fi r m.
Officesare locatedat Suite 307.SouthTrust
Bank Building . Anniston, Alabama36202.
Phone (205) 23i-6671.
Katherine L. Reynolds, newly appointed with the l'ederal Bureau of Investigation, has relocated to Colorado Spr ings,
Colorado. Her mailing address is 212 N.

Wahsatch, Suite 305, Colorado Springs
80903. Phone (719) 633-3852.
Edward £, Blair and David B.
Blanken ship announce the merger of
their firms and that they will now operate under the name of Blankenship &
Blair. Offices are loca l ed at 229 East
Side Square, Huntsville, Alabama35801.
Phone (205) 517-1550.
Hardin & Hawkins announces tha t
Bernard D. Nomberg and Jeffrey C.
Blackwell have jo ined the firm. Offices
are located at 2201 Ar li ngton Avenue,
Birmingham. Alabama 35205. The mailing addr ess is P.O. Box 55705, Bir mingham 35255-5705. Phone (205) 930-6900.
J, Edgar Akridge, Jr . announces that
Russell C. Balch has joined the fir m,
and the firm name is now Akridge &
Balch. Officesare located at 1702catherine Court, Suite 1-D,P.O. Drawer 3738,
Auburn. Alabama 36831. Phone (334)
887-0884.
•

Health
Major Medical . Provides perso nalized comprehensive coverage to Lawyers, emp loyees ,
and eligible family members. The Southern Profession al Trust Is totally underw ritten
by Continental Casualty Company , a CNA Insurance Company.

Life
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Coverage through Northwestern National Life Insuran ce Company .
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Disability Income. Features "Your Own Spec ialty" definit ion of disability with renewal guarant ee and benef its available
up to 75% of your income for most insureds . Coverage through Commerc ial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM .
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Business Overhead Expense Insu rance. A financia l aid to keep your office running if you become d isabled .
Coverage th rough Commercial Life , a subs idiary of UNUM .

33 Lenox Po inte NE
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All from ISi
If you 're a Lawye r practicing in the State of Alabama . Insu rance
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
ELMORE COUNT Y COURTHOUSE
By SAMUELA. RUMORE,
JR.

The following continues a history of
Alabama's county courthouses-their
originsand some of the peoplewho contributed lo their growth. The Alabama
Lawyer plans to run one county'sstory
in each issue of the magazine. If you
have any photographs of early or present courthouses,please forwardthem
lo: Samuel A. Rumore,Jr., Miglionico&
Rumore, 1230 Brown Marx Tower,
Birmingham,Alabama35203.

The newsite is due north of Wetumpka
on Highway231 across the road from the
Julia Tutwiler Prison for Women,one of
a number of slate prison facilitieslocated
in the county. (As a matter of fact. more
prisonsand detention facilitiesare local-
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ELMORE COUNT Y
REVISITED
he Elmore Counlv Courthouse was featured in U1e
May1995issueof TheAlabama Lawyer. Since that date
Elmore County has completed a new
judicial complex,dedicatedon September 17, 1995.
The courthouse which this new complex replaced is located in downto1vn
Wetumpkaand dates back to 1932.Over
the years, the growth of the county and
the increase in the number of judges in
the 19th JudicialCircuitcreated internal
space limitations and crowding in the
building. Further, parking around the
courthouse was always at a premium
whenevercourts were in session.
TheCountyCommissionsoughtto solve
these problemsand to providefor future
growth and expansionby choosinga site
outside the downtownarea for the new
building. It also wiselyplannedto refurbish the old building for continued use
by the county lo house several county
offices,the CountyCommission,and the
probate court.

I]
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The,1e.'WElmoreCountyCourlhou.se

ed today in Elmore County than
in any other county in the state.)
This large tract of land provides
plenty of space for the judicial
complex,which includesnot only
the new Elmore County judicial
building but also a new jail and
expansiveparking lots for all the
Countyollicialsat dedicationcer0nonvSeptember17,199.;
facilities.
The County Commission
planned the building of the comMontgomerybuilt the jail. while Central
plexin two stages.using a one-cent sales Contracting,lnc. of Montgomery,owned
tax to fund the project. The first strucby Earl Ryser, a resident of Elmore
ture built was the jail; the second stage
County,built the judicial building.
included all the judicial facilities.Mark
The placementof the jail in close proxTiller and frank Rosaof Tiller-RosaAsso- imity to the courthouse reflects a longciates, P.C.. Architects of Montgomery
standing tradition in Alabamacounties.
servedas architects for the total project. The Elmore County jail can accommoThe HutchesonConstructionCompanyof
date 192 inmates, male, female, and
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the holding cells
for prisoners outside the viewof the
public.
Circuit Clerk
Larry Dozier was
one of the most
pleased participants at the dedication ceremony.
He had served on
the Elmore County Commission
Cin:uitClerk'sOffice
Courtroom
scene
during the planning phases of the
project. He described the research that went
into the design of
the facility,including inspections of
new courthouses
in Montgomery
and Opelika and
interviews with
personnel from
the NationalCenter
for
State Courts.
(l;if/ to R(qhl)Murk Ti/Mr,l'ronkRO$u,urchileclsof the Judicial
He
also
noted the
Complex
Vier.v
o/Tu/ttfi/erPriforidirectly acrossfromthecoutthouse
contribution of
the Alabama Adtion department, 911 emergency
juvenile, and has administrative and
ministrativeOfficeof Courts, which was
response, and the circuit clerk. ll also
training officesas well as lock-up facilirepresented at the dedication by its
ties. The building has approximately
contains conference rooms and a law
AdministrativeDirector of Courts, Oliv50.000 square feet of space and cost
library. It has approximately 48,000
er Gilmore.
square feet and cost $4,071.000 to build.
SS,094.194
to build.The jail is connected
ArchitectsMarkTiller and Prank Rosa,
to the court buildingby an underground
A large crowd gathered on Sunday,
rightlyproud of their creation, described
September17, 1995 to dedicate the new
passagewaythat provides security for
the architectural features of the buildfacility.The dedication included a ribthe transporting of prisoners and preing. It is a mod ified classic revival
vents the public viewingof prisoners in
bon-cutting ceremony and an open
design.The front has six Doriccolumns
handcuffs or other restraints prior to
house. Severalcountyofficials,as wellas
supportinga classic pediment.The e.xterthe architects. praisedthe new facility.
trial.
nal building material is utility size greyDistrict Attorney Janice Clardy comIn addition to four courtrooms. the
brownbrick. The roof is aluminum with
mented that lhe facility would create
judicialbuilding has officesfor all of the
a green baked finish. The building is
publicrespectfor U1ejudicialsystemand
judges, the district attorney. the probacompletelyhandicappedaccessible.
provide a better working environment
Circuit Clerk Larry Dozier summed
for her staffin the years to come. Circuit
up the sentiments of those attending
Samuel A.
Judge John B. Bush, the residentcircuit
the dedication ceremonywhen he statRumore, Jr.
judge for the 19thJudicial Circuit,which
ed, "We are very proud or our new
Sam\M!I
A. A...-nore
. Jt
also includesChiltonand AutaugacounIs a graduatect the
building. We have room for 20 to 30
tkllVers.iiyol Nocre
ties, was quite happy that all of the
years of expansion.It will serve the peoDameMdlhe
judges can now work comfortably in
ple of Elmore Countywell."
~iver'11Y ol Alabama
their
own
offices
and
also
conduct
trials
Elmore County citizens shou ld be
Schoolol Law He
servedas founding
at the same time in Wetumpka.He also
commendedfor buildinga facilitywhich
cha,rpersonoCtl'le
noted that each courtroom has witness
will carry them into the 21st Century in
AlabamaStateBar's
rooms,
conference
rooms.
a
press
obserstyle.
They should also be commended
FamityLawSeeton and
is in practicem
vationroom, modem lighting.and excelfor saving the old courthouse for its his8in'l'llt'lgham
withlhe n,mof M,g'iC>ruCo
& Aoo,ore
lent acoustics.He observed that a final
torical significance, its beauty and its
forChe10th
Rumore$etveSa.,thebar c01YTil$$iooer
beneficial
feature
of
the
new
facility
is
functiona
l use.
•
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ION
by John RichardCarriganandJohn J. Coleman,JfJ

ffirmativeaction has been controversial from its
inception, and the recent decision of the U.S.
Supreme Court in AdarandConstructorsv. Federico Pena, Secretary of Transportation,et al,
__
U.S.__
(June 12, 1995), stimulated debate by sub·
jecting racial preferences under a federal subcontracting program to "strict scrutiny," which changed the standard by
which some federal affirmativeaction programs will be evaluated. Five members of the Court overturned a U.S. Court of
Appealsdecision that had permitted a race-basedpreference in
awarding a subconlract for federally-funded highway work.
The Supreme Court did not hold that the program in question
was invalid; rather. the Court held that the Court of Appeals
had been too lenient in accepting the federal government's
justification for race-based preferences. The Supreme Court
sent the case back to lower courts for consideration of the
constitutionality of race-based preferences in subcontract
awards.'
Widepublicitywas given to the Adaranddecision as a signal
of the Court's likely treatment of affirmativeaction programs
affecting employment. The Impact or the ,ldarand decision
should, however,be placed in context by distinguishing among
the various concepts that are referred to as "affirmativeaction,"
some of which are not likely to be affected.
"WiderSearch" AffirmativeAction.' One such concept is the
idea of expandingparticipationopportunities.This often entails
improvedcommunication (such as a college recruiting al additional high schools, or an employer advertising job openings
more widely,or improved advertising of a product or service).
This "wider search" affirmativeaction is seldom contro\lersial,
and is not affectedby theAdaranddecision.
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"Barrier Removal" AffirmativeAction. A second affirmative
action concept is the removal of barriers to participation in an
opportunity. Such barriers can be physical (e.g., steps rather
than ramps leading to a facility) or conceptual (unnecessary
job qualification requirements). "Barrier removal'' affirmative
action is sometimes controversial,as when changes in eligibility criteria are criticized as •·watering down" standards. The
Adarand decision does not directly affect "barrier removal"
affirmativeaction.
''GoaVQuota"AfflrmativeAction. More pervasive.and more
controversial, is federally encouraged affirmative action in
employment.Manyemployersare obligatedby federalcontracts
or subcontracts to develop Affirmative Action Plans, which
require statistical analysis of "underutili7.ation"of women and
minorities. and development of "goals"to address such underutilization. Althoughgoals are said to be flexible.there is widespreadsuspicionthat the goalsare implementedas quotas, often
by the use of preferencesbased on raceor gender. TheAdarand
decision did not, however,directly address employment issues,
nor did it discuss prior Court decisions that appear to uphold
affirmativeaction in employment to meet statistically defined
goals.
"Set-Aside" Affirmative Action. Many federal programs
have encouraged the use of minority contractors or subcontractors by requiring a target percentage of minority participation, said to be "set aside'' for minorities. Such a federal
"sel-aside" program had been explicitly approved by the
Supreme Court in an earlier decision, Fullilovev. 1(/ufznick
,
448 U.S.448 (1980) which had upheld inclusion of a 10 percent set aside for minority-owned businesses in the Public
WorksEmploymentAct of 1977.
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THE ADARAND

DECISION

Background
AdarandConstructors,Inc. challengeda specificprogram that
providesfinancial incentives to general contractors on government projects so that they would hire subcontractors certified
as small businessescontrolledby "sociallyand economically
disadvantagedindividuals." Federal law requires that similar
subcontracting clauses must appear in most federal contracts,
and the clause typically provides thal "lt)he contractor shall
presume that sociallyand economicallydlsadvantagedindividuals include Black Americans, Hispanic Americans, Native
Americans, Asian Pacific Americans and other minorities, or
any individual found to be disadvantagedby the !Small Business! Administration pursuant to section 8(a) of the Small
Business Act."
Adarand, the low bidder, lost to Conzales Construction Company (which had submitted a slightly higher bid) because the
prime contractor would receivea bonus for using Conzalesthat
exceededthe differencein the bids.Adarandchallengedthe use
of race (that is, the Hispanicancestry of the owner of Conzales
Construction Company)as a basis for preference by the government and its prime contractor.
The Court's prior decisions in City of Richmondv. J.A. Croson Co., ("Croson'1488 U.S.469, 102 l,.Ed.2d854 (1989),and
MetroBroadcasting
, Inc. u. FCC,497 U.S.547 (1990). ("Metro
Broadcasting")define the beginning point for the Court's consideration of "set-aside" affirmative action in Adarand.
Crosonstruck down a 30 percent minority subcontractor
set-aside provisionestablishedby the City of Richmond,on the
basis that it violatedthe Fourteenth Amendment'sequal protection clause. The Court interpreted the Fourteenth Amendment
as requiring "strict scrutiny" of the city's use of race-based
classifications to award city contracts, and rejected the argument that a remedial purpose excusedthe use of race, noting al
102 L.Ed.2d 885, "an amorphous claim that there has been
past discrimination in a particular industry cannot justify the
use of an unyielding racial quota." Reliance on the disparity
between the number of prime contracts awarded minority
firms and the city's minority population did not satisfy the
requirement of a compelling remedial purpose; the nature of
subcontract work is sufficientlyspecializedthat the city needed
to show comparisonsbetween the percentage of minority contractors and the total contracts put out for bid rather than
mere population statistics. Id. al 887. Furthermore. the Court
found that the means chosen (a 30 percent set-aside) was not
narrowly drawn because it did not consider less discriminatory
alternatives. Id. at 890-91.
Whilethe opinionsare difficull to follow, the Court's opinion
(set forth in I, me,and IV of Justice O'Connor'sopinion).solidifiesa majorityof the Court behind four propositions. First, race
alwaysis a suspect class. Second, a public entity ma)•not show
a compelling state interest of remed1•ingpast discrimination
basedonly on evidencethat blacksare historically disadvantaged
or of societal discrimination.
Third, a public entity may only show a compellingslate interest in remedyingpast discriminationby offering statistics making out a prima facie Title VII disparate impact violation
(including a comparison of the work force with blacks in Lhe
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qualified work force for skilled jobs). Finally, establishing that
a particular form of affirmative action is narrowly drawn lo
protect a compelling governmental interest requires at least a
consideration of less discriminatory alternatives and a mechanism for determining whether a particular beneficiary was at
least likely to have been the victim of past discrimination.'
From the foregoing, four principles emerged from Croson
for state and local action. First, (at least at the state and local
level) use of racial preferences must satisfy "strict scrutiny"
under equal protection clause principles. necessitating a show·
ing that a plan is narrowly tailored to serve a compelling state
interest. Second. strict scrutiny's "compelling slate interest"
requires a prima facie disparate impact showing (not merely a
general sho,~ingof discriminationhistoricallyagainst a protect·
ed group). Third, strict scrutiny's requirement that the policy
be "narrowly tailored" demands a demonstration thal less discriminatory alternatives were considered and found defective;
and that a particular beneficiarywas al least likelyto have been
a victim of past discrimination. and that the amrmative action
would not unduly trammel rights of others. Finally, in Croson,
affirmativeaction initiated by Congressappearedto receivemore
deferencethan the strict scrutiny standard then applied lo state
or local action.
Metro Broadcasting,Inc. v. FCC, 497 U.S. 547 (1990), held
that affirmative action (specifically preferences for minority
ownership of broadcast facilities)''substantially related" to an
"important governmental objective"(rather than "narrowly tailored" to accomplisha ··compelling·•governmental interest) did
not violate the Equal Protection Clause when undertaken by
Congress.Further, PCCregulations preferring minority broadcasters in "distresssales"and providingenhancement for minority ownershipand participationin managementwere considered
substantiallyrelated to the important governmental interest of
maintaining diversity in broadcasting because both Congress
and a federalagency had meticulously consideredand rejected
less discriminatory alternatives . Just.ice O'Connor observed
that the "Constitution's guarantee of equal protection binds
the Federalgovernment as it does the states" without imposing
a lower level of scrutiny. Nonetheless,lhe practice of affording
greater leewayto Congressthan to state and local governments
had support from a majority of the Court in Fulliloveand in
dicta in Croson.
THE

L EGAL

ISSUE.

IN ADARAND

The primary legal issue faced in Adarandwas whether a racial
preferencefor Conzaleswas a violation o/ the Constitution. Five
members of the Court agreed lhal the case should be sent back
to the Courl of Appealsto determine whether the racial preference was const itutional under the same "strict scrutiny"
required for evaluationof race-based'programsby state or local
governments. Four members of the U.S. Supreme Court disagreed, and would have acceptedthe decisionof the lower court
that the preference given in this case was appropriate.
Justice O'Connor explained"strict scrutiny" as follows:
When race·based action is necessary lo further a compelling interest, such action is within constitutional constraints if it satisfies the "narrow tailoring" test this Court
has set out in previous cases.
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Basedon Justice O'Connor"sstatement, it appears that the
federal highway subcontracting program involved in the
Adarandcase may be permissibleif the lo,~ercourts find that
the racial preference is necessary to fur/her a compelling
interest and thal the preference is narrowlytailoredlo avoid
unnecessaryinterferencewith the rights of others.
Whetheror not the specificsubcontractingprogram involved
in the Adarandcase is upheld. the decision of the Supreme
Court is important because it indicates that all government
action basedon racial classificationswill be subject to "strict
scrutiny• and that federalprogramsapprovedunder at leasl two
p1iorSupremeCourt decisionslikelywould not be approvedat
present. Metro Broadcastingdealt with race-basedpoliciesof
the Federal Communications Commission,and a majority of
the Court had upheld so-called"benign" federal racial classifications, providedthey satisfied only a "intermediate" level of
scrutiny rather than the "strict scrutiny" then required under
Croson for race-basedpreferencesby state and local governments. Metro Broadcastinghas been effectivelyre,•ersed by
Adarand.
The earlier Fullilovev. Klutznick decision•had upheld the
action of Congress in including a 10 percent set aside for
minority-ownedbusinesses in the Public Works Employment
Act of 1977,basedon relaxedscrutinyof the racialpreference. A
divided court permitted the racial preference in Fullilove
because it was considered lo satisfy "intermediate scrutiny;
and such inlermediatescrutinywas held lo permit Congresslo
use race in a remedialfashion. The deferenceto the "benign"
use of racial preferencesby Congressin Fullilovewas not subsequentlyextendedto similar use or racial preferencesfor contracting by suite or local governments.In light or theAdarand
decision,il is not likelythat a similar federalset-asideprogram
would be upheld today.
IMPLICATIONS
FOR OTHER
SUBCONTRACT/NG
PROGRAMS

In the short run, the Adaranddecisiondoes not necessarily
invalidateany current subcontractingprogram. Dependingon
the decision or lower courts, lhe specificfederalhighwayconstruction program that affectedAdarandConstructors, lnc. is
likelyto be modifiedto eliminatean explicitpresumption that
minority-ownedsmall businessesare controlledby "sociallyand
economicallydi.sadvantagedindividuals." TheAdaranddecision
implies thal set asidesor financial incentivesfor use of businesses controlled by "socially and economicallydisadvantagedindividuals" could be constitutional if the group of "socially and
economically disadvantaged individuals" is defined without
referenceLorace.
THE EFFECT
AFFIRMATIVE

ON OTHER
ACTION
PROGRAMS

Federalaffirmativeaction initiativesare not confinedto subcontracting programs. Mostentities that do business with the
federal government (includingalmost all large employers)are
required to develop AffirmativeActionPlans affectingemployment practicesunder ExecutiveOrder 11246. ExecutiveOrder
11246 establishesequal employmentopportunity obligations
and affirmativeaction obligationsaffectingemploymentpractices of mosl government contractors and sub-contractors.•
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The Adaranddecision did not directly deal with affirmative
action obligationsin employmentimposedby ExecutiveOrder
11246.However.the use of a "strict scrutiny"standard to evaluate racialpreferencesimposedby lhe federalgovernmentrais.
es substantial questionsas lo ExecutiveOrder 11246.
Affirmative
action plansrequiredunder ExecutiveOrder11246
allowmore nexibilitythan the financialincentivesbasedon race
in the Adarandcase. AffirmativeActionPlans theoreticallyuse
"flexiblegoals" rather than "inflexiblequotas· and would presumablybemore likelyto survive"strict scrutiny"as to whether
they are "narrowlytailored"to serve a "compellinginterest."
The reality of many affirmativeaction plans, however,is that
statistical techniquesare used to identify"underutilization"of
employeesin particularjob groups by race or gender. Contractors who do not take effectiveaction to address "underutilization" face possible complianceactions by the Officeof federal
Contract ComplianceProgramswithin the U.S. Departmentof
Labor.including the ultimate sanction of disqualificationfrom
federal contracts. Many employers routinely take race into
considerdtion in hiring and promotion decisions in order to
satisfyaffirmativeaction plan obligations.
The U.S.Supreme Court has, in previousdecisions,implicit1)'approvedracial preferences in affirmativeaction plans. See
UnitedSteelworkersof America v. Weber,443 U.S. J93, 209
(1979) and Johnson v. TransportationAgency, San/a Clara
Counly, California, 480 U.S. 616 (1987). In each of those
cases, an affirmativeaction plan describedas "voluntary"was
recognizedas justification under Tille Vll of the Civil Rights
Actof 1964for an explicit racial preference(in Weber)or preference for female candidate over a male candidate (in
Johnson).'
Describingsuch affirmative action plans as "voluntary" is
somewhatmisleading,becauseemployerswhodo businesswith
the government (as in Weber)or receive federal funds (as in
Johnson)must adopt affirmativeaction plans if they wish to
receivemoneyfrom the federalgovernment.The recent highly
publicized decision of the University of California Board of
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Regents to discontinue preferences based on race or gender in
admissions and employment provokedan immediate response
from U1eU.S. Department of Justice threatening sanctions if
the Universityof California system does not honor the affirmative action commitments made in order to receive 2.5 billion
dollars annually in federal funds.
AOARANO
THE

IN WONDERLAND
SPINMA5TER5
WASHINGTON

AT WORK

There is sharp differenceof opinion in Washingtonas to lhe
effect of Adarand.The Clinton Administration has simultaneously embraced and discounted Adara11din a sweepingdirective• to federalagencies to reviewaffirmativeaction:

11
Jn all programs you administer that use race, ethnicity
or gender as a consideration to expand opportunity or
provide benefits lo members of groups that have suffered
discrimination, I ask you to take steps to ensure adherence to the followingp01icyprinciples. Thepolicyprinciples are Iha/ anyprogrammust be eliminatedor reformed
iii/:
(a) creates a quota;
(b) creates preferencesfor unqualified individuals;
(c) creates reverse discrimination; or
(d) continues even after ils equal opportun ity
purposes have been achieved.

strong in light of Fullilove (which accepted Congressional
authority in section 5 o( the Fourteenth Amendment as justification for intermediate scrutiny of a set-aside created by Congress); but it is hard to understand how that argument
survived the .4darandrejection of intermediate scrutiny in
favorof strict scrutiny of the federalset-aside.
The strict scrutiny requirement entails evaluation of both
Lheend and the means for the use of race. The end must be a
"compelling interest"; and the means must be "narrowly tailored" to achieve that end. Although the DOJ Memo purports
to see greater deference to Congressional action (as four dissenters would give, and the Court had given in Fullilove),it is
not clear how this can be implemented. Neither Justice O'Connor nor others in the Adarandmajority offer any insight how
an interest that would be le.ss-than-compelling to justify state
or local action is acceptable when presented by Congress; nor
is there a clear way to excuse less-narrow tailoring of a program at the hands of Congress than would be constitutionally
permitted from a state or local government.
The DOJ Memo also rather boldly suggests that the Court
will allow the government to rely on ''post-enactment" evidence-i.e., a~er-acquired evidence-to justify a previouslyenacted preference. That suggestion is difficult to reconcile
with Mcl(ennonu. NashvilleBanner Pub. Co., 115 S.Ct. 879
(1995), in which the Court foreclosedemployers from relying

In addition. the Supreme Court's recent decision in

AdarandConstrue/orsu. Pena requires strict scrutiny of
the justiricalions for, and provisions of, a broad range of
existing race-based affirmat ive action programs . You
recently received a detailed legal analysis of Adarand
from the Department of Justice. Consistent with that
guidance, 1 am today instructing each of you to undertake, in consultation with and pursuant to the overall
direction of the Attorney General, an evaluation of programs you administer that use race or ethnicity in decision making. With regard to programs that affect more
Lhanone agency, the Attorney General shall determine,
after consultations, which a_gencyshall take the lead in
performing this analysis.
Using all of the tools at your disposal, you shou ld
develop any information that is necessary to evaluate
whether your progran1sare narrowly tailored to serve a
compelling interest, as required under Adarand'sstrict
scrutiny standard. Any program that does not meet /he

conslilulio11al
standardmus/ be refonnedor eliminated.
THE WHITE

HOUS E'

This reviewis to be guided by the Justice Department Memorandum on Supreme Court's Adarand Decision, 1995 DLR
125 d33 (June 29, 1995) ("DOJMemo"),which displaysintense
focus on the l.imitsof Adarm1d,with somewhat less attention
to its plain thrust. Although the DOJ Memo recognizes the
"clear'' holding of Adarand that "strict scrutiny will now be
applied by the courts in reviewing the federal government's
use of race-based criteria in health, education, hiring and
other programs as well," the DOJ Memo hopefully suggests
that "Congressmay be entitled to greater deference than state
and local governments." Such an argument was certainly
THE ALABAMALAWYER
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on after-acquiredevidenceto avoid liability for unlawful discrimination. Although the Mcf(ennon context differs because
Title VII claimsoften deal with actions lhat may be lawfulor
unlawfuldependingupon the employer'smotiveat the time of
decision,lhe Supreme Court may be reluctant to accept afteracquired evidenceto satisfya "strict scrutiny" evaluationof a
racial preference even though motive is not the primary
issue.10 That is, if the necessaryevidenceof compelling interest did not exist at the time action was taken, it is reasonable
to question whether the decisionmakershad a different and
less defensibleend in mind.
The intensivereview directed by the \Vhite House has not
yet identified any federalaffirmativeaction programthat requires
modification or elimination in accordance with either the
President's"policyprinciples" or theAdarand decision.
At the other end of PennsylvaniaAvenue,Republicansin Congress promptly proposed legislation to codify Adarand and
eliminate many forms of affirmativeaction. Section 2 of the
"Dole/Canady"Billprovidesas follows:
Notwithstanding any other provisionof lhe law, neither
the Federal Government nor any officer, employee. or
department or agencyof the FederalGovernment(1) may
intentionallydiscriminate against, or may grant a preference to. any individualor group basedin wholeor in party
on race, color, national origin, or sex. in connection
with(A)a Federalcontract or subcontract;
(BJFederal employment;or
(C)any other federallyconducted programor activity:
(2) may require or encourage any Federalcontractor or
subcontractor to intentionally discriminate against, or
grant a preference to. any individualor group based in
whole or in part on race, color, national origin, or sex: or
(3) may enter into a consent decree that requires, authorizes, or permits any activity prohibited by para.graph (1)
or (2).
104th Cong. 1st Sess. S.1985HR2128§ 2.

Section3 provides:
Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prohibit or
limit any effort by the Federal Governmentor any officer,
employee,or department or agency of the Federal Government(1) to recruit qualified women or qualified minorities
into an applicant pool for Federal employment or to
encourage businesses owned by women or by minorities
to bid for l'ederal contracts or subcontracts. if such
recruitment or encouragement does not involveusing a
numerical objective, or othenvise granting a preference.
based in whole or in part on race. color, national origin.
or sex, in selecting any individual or group for the relevant employment,contract or subcontract, benefit,opportunity, or program; or (2) to require or encourage an1•
Federal contractor or subcontractor to recruit qualified
women or qualifiedminorities into an applicant pool for
employment or to encourage businessesownedby women
or by minorities to bid for Federal contracts or subcontracts, if such requirement or encouragement does not
involveusing a numerical objective,or otherwisegranting
a preference, based in whole or in part on race, color.
national original, or sex, in selecting any individual or
group for the relevant employment, contract or subcontract, benefit,opportunity,or program.
104th Cong. 1st Sess. S.1985HR2128§ 3.
The Republicanresponseaccepts "wider search" affirmative
action, and seems to permit "barrier removal" affirmative
action, but goes beyondAdarand in forbiddingthe use of race
evenwhere a compelling interest could be served by narrowly
tailoredmeans - that is, where use of a racial preferencewould
survive strict scrutiny. One of the many intriguing questions
presented by Adarand is whether the Clinton Administration's
fondnessfor judicial deferenceto Congressionalaction under
section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendmentwill extend to action
such as the "Dole/Canady"Bill, which could be characterized
as implementingthe equal protection clause.
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THE EFFECT OF OTHER LAWS
The Adarand case interpreted the U.S. Conslitution parlicu·

larly limits on race-based action by the federal government. It
does not have any direct impact on non-governmental entities.
However, race-based action by employers is regulated by several statu tes, the most important of which is 42 U.S.C. § 1981.
Section 1981 forbids racial discrimination in the making and
enforcement of contracts. Under § 1981,it is (and has been)
unlawful to refuse to deal with someone because of race. The
extent to which race-conscious subcontracting policies are
permissible under § 1981 was unclear before the Adarand
decision, and remains unclear.
In parti cu lar, it has widely been assumed that good faith
complian ce with a federal subcontracting commitment would
be a defense to a § 1981 claim brought by an unsuccessful
non-minority subcontractor.
Many companies that do business with the federal government have been obligated as a condition of their federal contracts to take affirmative act ion to award subcontracts to small
businesses controlled by "socially and economically disadvantaged individuals." There does not appear to be any decision
holding preferences for small businesses controlled by "socially and economica lly disadvantaged individuals" to violate §
1981.However, the same reasoning process used by the Court
majority in Adarand to question the federal government's
authority to give subcontracling preferences based on racial
classifications may present a prob lem for private action to
confer simi lar preferences.
CONCLUSION
Although theAdarand decision has no immediate impact on

any affirmative action program, the Court's reasoning suggests that explicit racial preferences in subcontracting programs may be held unlawful. for that reason, it would be safer
to examine questions of "social and economic disadvantage"
on a case-by-case basis, rather than assuming that all minorities are, and that non-minorities are not. racially and economically disadvantaged. Subcontracting plans should be reviewed
to determ ine the extent to which the reasoning of the Adarand
decision callssuch plans into question.
Affirmative action in non-governmental employment is not
so directly affected by Adarand, but the standard of stri ct
scrutiny to be applied to governmental use of racial prefer·
ences has broad implications for the ''voluntary " affirmative
action plans required of employers that do business with the
federalgovernment.
·'Coal/Quota"
affirmative
actionis largely
driven by U1efinancial leverage brought to the con tracting
process by the federal government, and it is likely that there
will be vigorous cha llenges to the authority of federal contract ing agencies to compe l the setting of racial goals in
emp loyment. The Clinton Administrat ion intends to insist
upon comp liance with the undertakings of such plans, so
act ion inconsistent with an existing AffirmativeAction Plan is
likely to be challenged unti l there is an authorita tive resolution of the lawfulness of such Affirmative Action Plans by the
Supreme Court.
•
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OPINIONSOF THE GENERALCOUNSEL
By J. Anthony McLain,general counsel
UESTION:

m

"A member of this firm has been asked to serve
as a hearing orficerfor twostate agencies:the State
Agencyand the AlabamaDepartment of M. Both
members of the firm also represent clients before
these two agencies. We recognizethat we would be unable to
representa client beforethe agency,and then hear a case involving that same client. We are seeking your opinion, however, as
to whetherwe can continue to representclients beforethe agencies generally and recuse ourselveson any cases which involve
our clients and/or issues which are the same as issues being
addressedin cases involvingour clients.
"Somebackgroundon each agencymay be important to your
opinion. In the case of the State and Agency,the firm member
would be sitting as a 'fair hearings' officer.This person decides
appeals from decisions made by the Certificateor Need Board.
The fair hearing officercan overridedecisionsof the Board.
"ln the case of the AlabamaDepartmentof M.the hearingofficer is appointedby the M Commissionwhichoverseesthe operation or the Alabama Departmentof M. Whendecisions by the
Departmentare appealed,theyare appealedinitiallyto the Commission.The Commission appoints a hearingofficerto hear cases
for them. The hearing officermakes a recommendeddecision
to the Commission for its consideration. The Commission
makes the final determinationin these cases.
"Pleaseadvise if this firm can continue to represent clients
beforethe State and Agencyand/or the AlabamaDepartmentor
M and serve as hearing officer for U1erespective Board and
Commission."
NSWER:

m

Youma)' represent clients before a state agency
even though your partner servesas a hearing officer for saidagency,providedthat your representation involves matters completely unrelated to
those in which partner presidedas a hearing officer.However.
your partner, who also servesas a hearing officerfor a particular state agency,cannot representclients beforethe agency.

m

ISCUSSION:

In R0-91-18, the Disciplinary Commission
addressed the inquiry of whether the Alabama
Rules of Professional Conduct preventeda lawyer
from representing clients before a state board,
when that lawyer'spartner also served as a hearing officer for
matters within the jurisdiction of that same state agency.The
Commission determined that the lawyer could represent
clients before the state agency in question. providedthat the
representationinvolvedmatters completely unrelated to those
in which the lawyer's partner presided as a hearing officer.
Therefore, you could continue lo represent clients before the
state agencies listed in your inquiry, providedthat your repre1996
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sentation involvedmatters which were completelyunrelated to
those matters in which your partner presidedas a hearing officer for that state agency.
However,most jurisdictions which have addressed the second portionof your inquiry, i.e.,whether your partner can like·
wise represent clients before the agencies for which he serves
as a hearing officer.hold that such is prohibited by the former
DisciplinaryRules.and carried forwardunder the Rulesof Professionalconduct as adoptedby the Supreme Court of Alabama
in January of 1991.
In Opinion 1990-4of the Committee on ProfessionalEthics
of the Associationof the Bar of the Cityof NewYork,consideration was had or the situation wherein a lawyer serves as an
administrative law judge or a mediator for an assistance program sponsored by the NewYorkCity Commissionon Human
Rights. It was held that such a lawyeror members of his firm
could not represent claimants before that Commissionwhen
the lawyer served frequently and repeatedly as a part-time
administrative law judge; on the other hand. the lawyer and
members of his firm would be allowedto represent claimants
before the Commissionif the lawyerserved only occasionally
and sporadically as a judgepro tempore.
In Opinion 1985-7 of the State Bar of New MexicoAdvisory
OpinionsCommittee, it was held that a lawyerwho practices
beforea state taxationand revenue department may not accept
a contract with that agencyto serve as a part-time hearing officer. The Committee reasonedthat a part-time judge could not
appear before his own tribunal as a lawyer, since a hearing offi.
cer fills a judicial role in a quasi-judicialforum. Such circumstances give rise to an appearance of impropriety, even if
procedures are established to eliminate conmcts of interest.
The Committee based its decision on Disciplinary Rule 9JOJ(C),which prohibitsa lawyerfrom stating or implyingthat
he is able to influenceimproperly or on irrelevantgrounds any
tribunal. legislative body. or public official. The Committee
reasoned that in a situation where an individualrepresented
clients beforea state agency, that individualalso occupyingthe
position of a part-time hearing officer created implicationsof
improper influence so inescapablethat such part-time judges
would be precludedfrom appearingbefore their forums.
Rule8.4(e),Alabama Rulesof ProfessionalConduct,states as
follows:
"Rule8.4 Misconduct
It is professionalmisconductfor a lawyerto:

•••
(e) State or imply an ability to influence improperlya government agencyor oificial."
The Commissionis of the opinion that this rule would prohibit an attorney who serves as a hearing officer for a state
agency to likewise represent clients before that same state
agency. The possible perception of favoritism or influence
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should be avoided in order to preserve lhe propriety of the
administrat ive agency process. This would best be accomplished by precluding lawyers who serve as hearing officersfor
a particular stale agency from also representing clients before
the same state agency. The relationships developed by the
hearing officer in dealing with the personnel of the state
agency could appear to continue into a setting where the hear-

ing officerhas now changed roles and is appearing as an advocate for a client beforethat same state agency.
The Commission feels that the purpose of the rules, as well
as the integrity of the profession,would be best served by prohibiting lawyers from representing clients before stale agencies while concurrent ly serving as a hearing officer for that
same state agency.
•

Notice of Election
Notice is given herewith pursuant to the Alabama State Bar Rules Governing Election of PresidentElect and Commissioner.

President-Elect
The Alabama State Bar will elect a president in 1996 to assume the presidency of the bar in July
1997. Any candidate must be a member in good standing on March 1, 1996. Petitions nominating a
candidate must bear the signature of 25 members in good standing of the Alabama State Bar and be
received by the secretary of the state bar on or before March 1, 1996. Any candidate for this office
must also submit with the nominating petition a black and white photograph and biographica l data to
be published in the May Alabama Lawyer.
Ballots will be mailed between May 15 and June 1 and must be received at state bar headquarters
by 5 p.m. on July 23, 1996.

Commissioners
Bar commissioners will be elected by those lawyers with their principal offices in the following circuits: 8th; 10th, places no. 4, 7 and Bessemer Cut-off ; 11th; 13th, place no. 1; 17th; 18th; 19th; 21st ;
22nd; 23rd, place no. 1; 30th; 31st ; 33rd; 34th ; 35th ; 36th; and 40th. Additional commissioners will be
elected in these circuits for each 300 members of the state bar with principal offices therein . The new
commissioners positions will be determined by a census on March 1, 1996 and vacancies certified by
the secretary on March 15, 1996.
The terms of any incumbent commissioners are retained.
All subsequent terms will be for three years.
Nominations may be made by petition bearing the signatures of five members in good standing with
principal offices In the circuit in which the election will be held or by the candidate's written declaration of candidacy. Either must be received by the secretary no later than 5 p.m. on the last Friday in
April (April 26, 1996).
Ballots will be prepared and mailed to members between May 15 and June 1, 1996. Ballots must
be voted and returned by 5 p.m. on the second Tuesday in June (June 11, 1996) to state bar head quarters.
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IOPPORTUNITIES
The foflowing in-state programs have been approved for credit by the Alabama Mandatory CLE Commission.
However, infomwtion is available free of charge on ouer 4,500 approved programs nationwide identified by location date or specialty area. Contact the MCLE Commission office at (334) 269-1515, or 1-800-354-6154, and a
complete CLE calendar will be mailed to you.
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11 Thursday

ALABAMA
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EJIIPLOYJIIENT
LAW
Birmingham
National Business Institute. Inc.
Credits: 6.0
(715) 835-8525
18 Thursday
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Credits: 6.0 Cost: $149
(715) 835-8525

19 Friday
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Montgomery, Holiday Inn East
National Business Institute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $149
(715) 835-8525

23 Friday

APPELLATEPRACTICE
Birmingham, Medical Forum Building
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514

SOCIALSECURITYLAWS
Birmingham
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Credits: 6.0
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ALABAMA
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Lorman BusinessCenter, Inc.
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(715) 833-3940
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Alabama Trial LawyersAssociation
Credits: 10.5
(334) 262-4974
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Birmingham
Cumberland Institute for CLE
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(800) 888-7454
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A DAYONTRIAL
Birmingham
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 888-7454

MARCH

1 Friday

WORKERS'COMPENSATION
LAW
Birmingham. Civic Center
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
8 Friday

COMPLETEWILL& TRUST
SHORTCOURSE
Birmingham
ClearwaterInformation Systems, lnc.
Credits: 6.7 Cost: $159
(715) 835-2111

BANKINGLAW
Birmingham
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
15 Friday

16 Friday

FAfDLYLAW
Birmingham, Edna Merle Carraway
Convention Center
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE

EMPLOYMENT
LAW
Birmingham, Civic Center
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
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ANNUAL

MEETING
July24-27, 1996
PerdidoBeachResort
Orange Beach,Alabama

r

Youwon~t
wantto miss...
A New Vision of Law Practice -

Do you want to practice law ... and still
have time for other interests. too? Most busy practitioners do! The 1996 ALABAMA STATE BAR
Annual Meeting will be offering you a way to do Just that with a look into the future of the practice
of law ... and ways to keep you on course in a time of both multiple demands and a myriad of
attacks on the legal profession.
• Learn how leveraging new technologies can give you both money & time
• Discover the art of effective speaking for lawyers
• Find out how to use results-oriented writing in your practice

PLUS
• Seventy-five Tips In 75 Minutes
• What's Hol ... and What's Not .. . for Solo, Small & Large i=-irms
• The Future is Now : How Technology Is Changing Your Practice
• Winning in the Courtroom with Technology

A New Vision of Law Practice

is only one part of the outstanding
programming planned for the 1996 ALABAMA STATE BAR Annual Meeting - the one
meeting you won't want to miss this year!
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ALABAMA'S
AMENDED
ETHICSLAW
by JamesS. Christie,Jr., Anne S. Hornsby
1
and Ann P. 1fondeuelde

n June 8. 1995. lhe I-louseand Senate o( the Alabama
Legislaturepassed an acl amending Title 36, Chapter
25, "Code of Ethics for Public Officials. Employees,
Etc." ("Ethics Act").Ala. Code §§ 36-25-1,et seq. (1991).On
June 19. 1995, Governor Fob James, Jr. signed the amended
Ethics Act, AlabamaAct 95-194, H. 135, 1995RegularSession
(1995) (effectiveOctober I, 1995).The amended Ethics Act,
which actually replaces the former Ethics Act, is the former
Ethics Act with many amendments.The effect of these amendments will likelybe far reaching and have a significantimpact
on publicemployees,public officials,candidatesand lobbyists.

0

Introduction to the AmendedEthics Act
Withthe amendedEthicsAct, the AlabamaLegislaturesought
to clarifyand make changes to the existingstatute. in addition
to adding new provisions.Theseadditions and changesare too
numerousto identifyall of them here. For example,the amended
EthicsAct expandsthe definitionssection from 12 lo 33 defined
terms and substantivelyamends eight of the 12 former definitions. Ala.Code§ 36-25-1(effectiveOct.1.1995).
Oneamendment to a definitionwill havea substantial impact
on many lawyers.Underamendedsections36-24-1(17) and (18).
any person attempting to influence legislationor regulations,
other than by testimony,is lobbyingand needs to register as a
lobbyist.A lawyerdraftingbillsor advisingclientsabout proposed
legislationor regulations is expresslynot a lobbyist.There is no
other exemption for lawyers.Therefore. lawyersrepresenting
clients beforeany state or locallegislativeor regulatorybodywill
need to carefullyconsiderwhether theyare attempting to inOuence legislationor regulationsand thus are lobbyists.
One principalobjectiveof the amendedEthicsAct is to clarify
the eligibilityof State of AlabamaEthicsCommissionmembers.
See id. § 36-25-3(creationand compositionof the Ethics Commission).Another objectiveis to providefor a black appointee
lo the EthicsCommission.Id. The amendedEthicsActalsoclarifiesthe powersand responsibilitiesor the Ethics Commission
membersand or the director.Id. at§ 36-25-4.
TheamendedEthicsActchangeswhena candidate,publicofficial
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or principalcampaigncommitteemay acceptor solicitcan1paign
contributions.Acceptingor solicitingcontributions is restricted
to l2 monthsbeforean electionand 120daysafter the election.Id.
at§ 36-25-6:seeid. at § 36-25-1(30)(definingcandidate).
The amendedEthicsActchangeswho must fileStatements or
EconomicInterests. raising the minimum salary from $25,000
to $50.000for publicemployees.and perhapsfor appointedpublic officials, yet adding a laundry list of specificpublic officials
and public employeeswho must file regardlessof salary.Id. at
§ 36-25-14(a);seeid. at§§ 36-25-1(24) (definingpublic employee) & 36-25-1(25)(definingpublic official).A specialexception
for coachesof athletic teams al four-year institutions of higher
learning allows such coaches nol lo disclose any contractual
incomeother than salaryin their Statementsof EconomicInterests.Id. at§ 36-25-14(b).
Whether appointed public orriciaIs who are paid Jess than
$50,000 per year are exempt from filingStatementsof Economic Interest is unclear. The wording in section 36-25-14(a){2)is
ambiguous.Section 36-25-14(b)again makes clear that this filing exemptionappliesto certain public employees.but does not
mention publicofficialspaid less that $50.000per year, implying
that such public officialsshould file Statements or Economic
Interest. Yet.this interpretation of section 36-25-14(a)(2)seems
to make sections 36-25-14(a)(4),36-25- 14(a)(l0). and 36-2514(a)(l7)redundant. In addition, this interpretationwouldoverload the Ethics Commission with Statements of Economic
Interest filedby the many Alabamianswhovolunteer their time
on local boards, as well as perhaps discouragesuch volunteers
fromdonatingtheir time. For these reason,it seemsthat appointed publicofficialswho are paid less that $50,000were intended
to be exempt from filing Statements of EconomicInterest.
The amended Ethics Act prohibits public officialsand public
employeesfrom soliciting contributions from lobbyistsfor any
purposeother than a campaigncontribution.Id. at § 36-25-23(b);
see id. al § 36-25-1(18)(defininglobbyist).It prohibits paying
lobbyistscontingent upon the passage or defeat of legislative
action.Id. at§ 36-25-23(c).It also establishesmany filingguidelinesfor lobbyists.Id. at§§ 36-25-18to 21.
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l'inally, the amended Ethics Acl creates lhe crime of false
reporting to the Ethics Commissionand increases the penalties for other violations.Id. at §§ 36-25-26& -27. At the same
time, the amendedEthicsAcl repealsformer section36-25-25.
which imposedsevere penaltiesfor falselyaccusinganyone of
violatingthe Ethics Act.
Case Lawlnterpretin~ the Ethics Act
A recent surge of interest in enforcement of governmental
ethics was generated in this state in part by the publicitysurrounding the trial and subsequent removal of GovernorGuy
Hunl, but the phenomenon is occurring on a national levelas
well. AlthoughAlabamahas had a version of an Ethics Act in
placesince 1973,there have been relativelyfewcases interpreting its provisionsuntil the last fewyears.
Casesinterpreting the former EthicsAct provideinsight for
understanding the amended Ethics Act. Whether the use of
excesscampaign funds is a violation of the Ethics Act was a
critical issue in the Hunt cases.2 Other issuesarising under the
Ethics Act have included determinationsof who is deemed a
"publicofficial,""publicemployee,"or ''candidate," and specifics
of what constitutes a "conflictof interest" or "direct personal
financialgain."
A. Use of "Exce.\SCampaignFunds"
In the Hunt cases, allegationsagainst Governor Hunt were
based on his use of contributions, which he maintained were
"excesscampaignfunds,"for his personaland living expenses.In
Ex Parle Hunt. Governor Hunt argued thal the use of such
funds for this purpose was permitted by the Pair Campaign
PracticesAct.Ala. Code§§ 17-22A-1el seq.,and thereforewas
not a violation of the Ethics Acl. 642 So. 2d 1060 (Ala. 1994)
(per curiam). An AttorneyGeneraladvisoryopinion interpreting the 1988 fair Campaign Practices Act states that the
statute's allowanceof use of campaignfunds for "other lawful
purposes"permits their use for personal expenses.See 219 Ala.
Atty. Gen. Op. 16 (1990) (interpret ing the Fair Campaign
PracticesAct).
On appealfrom lhe AlabamaCourt of Criminal Appeals.the
Supreme Court of Alabamarejected Governor Hunt's argument for two reasons. First. the funds at issue were solicited
after the election for a non-profitcorporation for the purposes
of fundingthe inauguration.transition expenses,renovatingthe
Governor's mansion, and the like. The Alabama Supreme
Court held that these purposeswere unrelated to campaigning
and, therefore, the monies contributedto this non-profitcharitable corporation were not excess campaign funds. Ex Parle
Hunt, 642 So. 2d 1060.
Second, even if t hey were considered excess campaign
funds. the supreme court affirmedthat their use for personal
expenseswould be a violation of the Ethics Act. Id. at I 065.
lnterpreting the Fair CampaignPracticesAct in tandem with
the EthicsAct, the AlabamaSupremeCourt ruled that personal
use of campaign funds is not a "lawful purpose" within the
meaning of section 17-22A-7,since the use of those funds for
personal expensesis made illegalby the EthicsAct Id.
In responseto GovernorHunt's use of the Attorney General
opinion, the AlabamaCourt of Criminal Appealsnoted that such
an opinion is not law and that in this particular opinion the
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AttorneyGeneralhad not addressedthe spendingof excesscampaign funds by elected officials,only by "candidates,"and had
not issuedthe opinion to GovernorHunt. Moreover,the Attorney Generalopinionon which GovernorHunt reliedaddressed
only the lawfulnessof conduct under the fair CampaignPractices Act The Attorney Generalopiniondid not addressthe lawfulnessof conduct under the Ethics Act.Hunt v. State, 642 So.
2d 999, 1015 (Ala. Crim. App. 1993) (per curiam), afrd per
curiam,Ex ParleHunt, 642 So. 2d 1060(Ala.1994).
The amendedEthics Actincorporatesthe Hun/ decisionsinto
section 36-25-6, which now references the Fair Campaign
PracticesAct. This amended section states that contributions
may only be used fol' expensesof the campaign, those reasonably related to the performanceof official duties, donations to
state funds, IRS recognized non-profits, or transitional and
inaugural expenses. Ala. Code § 36-25-6(c) (effectiveOct. l,
1995). It goes on to prohibit specificallylhe conversionor contr ibutions to personal use. Id. at § 36-25-6(d).
B. Coverage- "Candidates,""Public Officials" and "Public

Employees"
Prior to the amended Ethics Act, only those qualifying or
runn ing for office were considered to be "candidates." The
Alabama Supreme Court determined that this was the Legislature's intent with the former Ethics Act. Watsonv. Figures,
631 So. 2d 936 (Ala. 1994).Section 36-25-1(3)of the amended
EthicsActexpandsthe definition of candidate,broadening it to
include U1osewho have receivedcontributions or made expenditures (or consented for another to do so) "with a view to
bringing about ... nomination or election to any state or local
office:· in addition to those who have either qualifiedor taken
aclion to qualifyin a particularelection.Ala.Code§ 36-25-1(3)
(effectiveOct. I, 1995).The language is adopted from the l'air
Campaign Practices Act, Ala. Code§ 17-22A-2(Supp. 1994),
and creates parallel coverage of candidates under both acts.
This amendment also alters the holding in Muncosterv.Alo!Xlma Slate EthicsCommission.372 So. 2d 853 (Ala. 1979),which
held that candidateswere not governedby the EthicsAct until
theyapplied to qualify for an election.
The broad sweep of U1eamended definitionof "candidate" is
mitigatedsomewhatby the establishmentof a minimumamount
of contributions or expendituresthat must be reachedbefore a
person is a "candidate."The minimums are $25,000forstatewide
office,$10,000for AlabamaSenate,$5,000for circuit or district
officeor Alabama Houseor Representatives,and Sl,000 for local
office.
Additional burdens are placedon municipaland county candidates by the amended Ethics Act, overruling Walsonv. F'igures, 631 So. 2d 936 (Ala. 1994). In Watson, the Alabama
Supreme Court held that candidatesfor municipaland county
offices were not required to rile a Slatement of Economic
Interests. By including municipal and county candidates in
the definition of "candidate."and by the changes in sections
36-25-14and 15, candidatesfor those offices,as well as candidates for state officewho werecoveredunder the former Ethics
Acl,are nowrequired lo filea Statementof EconomicInterests.
Determination of who is governedby U1e EthicsAct is and ha_<
been a source of controversythroughout its existence. In this
respect. lhe amendedEthics Act is much more thorough in its
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definitionsof a "public official"and "public employee."Under
amended section 36-25-1(25),a "publicofficial"is any person
elected or appointed to public officeat the state, county or
municipal levelof government, including government corporations. In addition, chairs and vice-chairsof each state political party are definedas publicofficials.Underamendedsection
36-25-1(24),a "publicemployee"is any person employedat lhe
state, county or municipallevelof government,includinggovernmental corporations and authorities, who is paid in whole
or in part by state, municipal,or county funds. Employeesof
hospitals or other health care corporations, however, are
excluded.ln addition,exceptfor lobbyists,part-time professionals who earn less than 50 percent of their incomefrom government workare alsonot considered"publicemployees."
The amended Ethics Act's more detailed definitionshelp to
resolve someof the coverageissuesarising under the EthicsAct
that have been decidedheretoforeon a case-by-casebasis.Early
in the Ethics Act's history, the AlabamaSupreme Court ruled
that membersof the Boardof Bar Commissionersof the Alabama State Bar, the Judicial CompensationCommission, and the
Court of the Judiciary were not coveredunder the Ethics Act.
Wrightv. Turner.351 So. 2d l (Ala. 1977).The amendedEthics
Act presumablycontinues to exclude those and other members of entities of that type (entities with members that are
neither elected or appointedofficials,nor paid employeesof a
state, county, or municipal government, or their instrumentalities).
The specificinclusionof employeesof governmentcorporations and authorities as "public employees"clarifiessome confusiondemonstratedin Langhamv. State, No.CR-92-1302,1994
WL 169978 (Ala.Crim. App. May 6, 1994). In that case, lhe
question arose as to whether members of the Prichard Water
Works and Sewer Board were subject to the Elhics Acl. The
board members argued that as employees of a corporation,
they were not "publicemployees."while the state argued that
they were within the scope of this term under the Ethics Act
The AlabamaCourt of CriminalAppealsresolvedthe issue by
looking to the "original" statute (shortened and amended in
1986) and determined lhat, as board members of a "public
utility," theywere coveredunder the EthicsAct.Underamended section 36-25-1(24),a board member of a ·'governmentcorporation"is clearlya "publicemployee".
In Harrisv. Ethics Ccimmissionof State, 585 So. 2d 93 (Ala.
Civ.App. 1991),the issue was whelher an Industrial Development Board(lDB)wasan "instrumentality" of a municipalgovernment so that its members were "public officials"subject to
lhe Ethics Act.The AlabamaCourt of CivilAppeals ruled that
it was, basedon legislativeintent expressedin the definitionof
"publicofficial" under the EthicsActand the entity's fundamental ties to the municipality. Under the amended Ethics Act,
members of the IDB and similar "instrumentalities''of state,
county or municipalgovernmentwouldcontinue to be within
lhe scopeof the Ethics Actas publicofficials.
C. "Conflictof lnleresl" and "Direct Personal Financial Gain"
A formaldefinitionof a ··connictof interest" is now included
in the amendedEthicsAct in section36-25-1(8).This definition
in lhe amended Ethics Act c.larifiesand adopts court rulings
applyingprovisionsof the former EthicsAcLUntilnow,Alaba36 / JANUARY
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ma courts have relied on a definition suppliedby the Alabama
Court of CriminalAppeals.which was adapted from the Ethics
Act'sstatement of purposes,describinga conflictof interest as
a "connict betweenan official'sprivate interests and his or her
officialduties." Rampey v. State, 415 So. 2d 1184(Ala. Crim.
App.1982). The newdefinition is more detailedand includesa
list of specificexclusionsnot consideredconflictsof interest.
Another significantaddition to the Ethics Act is a provision
lhat obliges legislators not to vote on matters in which they
know or should know they have a "conflict of interest." Ala.
Code § 36-25-5(b).The adopted language is basicallya codification of the decision by the AlabamaSupreme Court in the
1985 Opinionof the Justices No. 317, 474 So. 2d 700 (Ala.
1985).
The question posed to the supreme court in 1985 was
whether legislators may vote on pay raises for educatorswhen
either they or their sp0usesare employedor paid by the state
educationsystem.The challenge questionedwhether the legislator's act of votingwas in violation of either the AlabamaConstitution or the Ethics Act. The supreme court answered, on
constitutional grounds only. that so long as a bill does not
affect a legislator differentlyfrom lhe other members of the
classto which he belongs,there is no violationof law.Id.
TheamendedEthics Actrenects the AlabamaSupremeCourt's
opinion by adopting the answer of the Opinionof the Justices
No. 317 in its definitionor "conflict or interest":
A conflict of interest involvesany action, inaction, or
decision by a publicofficialor publicemployeein the discharge of his or her officialduties whichcould materially
affect his or her financial interest or those of his or her
familymembersor any businesswith which the person is
associatedin a manner differentfrom the manner it affects
the other membersof the classto whichhe or she belongs.
Ala. Code§ 36-25-1(8)(effective Oct. l, 1995).ln the opinion, the supreme court discussed the potential complexitiesof
limiting legislators'ability to vote on matters that could affect
them personally.Opinionof the JusticesNo.317, 474 So.2dat
703-04. The supreme court drew a distinction between those
matters that benefita legislatoras an individual or as a member of a small class, as opposed to those that benefit a large
class of which the legislator may be a member. For instance,
lhe opinion pointed out the problems of a legislator asked to
vote for a tax cut. a decision that will result in a financialbenJames S. Christie , Jr.
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efit for the legislator.Similarly,the conflict arises where a vote
by a legislator who is involved in the banking industry may
affect interest rates, which ultimately might work to his or her
financialbenefil
Basedon the AlabamaSupremeCourt's beliefthat votersknow
and expect their legislators to deal with such matters as education and financewhen they elect them, the supreme court found
no constitutional reason to require legislators to recuse themselves from the vote on an education pay raise despite their
financial link lo the legislation. Although the supreme court
declined to answer the question on the basis of the Ethics Act,
it specificallynoted that its analysiswouldapply to it as well.Id.
In Lambertv. Wilca~CcuntyCcmmission,623So.2d 727 (Ala.
1993), the AlabamaSupreme Court extended its holding and
rationale from the 1985 Opinionof the JusticesNo. 317 to the
Ethics Act. It ruled that a county commissioner need not eliminate himself from a vote on a sales tax increase to fund education merely because he is also a school bus driver.
The amended Ethics Act reflects the logic or the Alabama
Supreme Court's decisionsand echoes similar policies in other
states.See id. (citing comparablelaw in KentuckY,Delaware,and
Connecticut).Nonetheless,where a legislator is a member of a
small class that benefits from legislation,even if all class members are affectedin the same way,the result is less clear. Notably,
a proposed amendment to the Ethics Act would have taken a
different view. forbiddinglegislators to vote on a matter affecting their employer or directlyaffectingtheir incomeor employment.
The amended Ethics Act has new language for whether fees
for adviceor assistanceon matters concerning a governmental

body,where there is no connection betweenthe public official's
or public employee'sduties and the adviceor assistance,violates
the EthicsAct. Former section 36-25-7simplyprohibitedpublic
officialsor public employeesfrom receiving fees for providing
advice or assistance to a governmentagency,without any mention of a conflict of interest. ln Kirklandv. State, 529 So. 2d
1036 (Ala.Crim. App. 1988), the Alabama Court of Criminal
Appealsfound that U1emere receipt of a fee for adviceor assistance from a state agency,absent a conflictof interest in the consulting servicesprovided,did not violate the former Ethics Act.
The court or criminal appeals looked to the Ethics Act's statement of purposes(section36-25-2) in determiningthat a conflict
of interest was a necessaryelement of an infraction.Amended
section 36-25-7 states that no covered person "shall solicit or
receiveany money ... for advice or assistance on matters concerning the legislature,lobbyinga legislativebody,an executive
departmentor any public regulatory board, commissionor other
bodyof which he or she is a member:·Amendedsection36-25-7
also prohibitssoliciting,receivingor offeringa thing of value"for
the purpose of influencing official action." Logically,receipt of
fees for legitimateconsultingservicesunrelatedto a public official's or public employee'sduties, that is, where no conflict of
interests exists,wouldstill not be prohibited.
An issue related to conflictsof interest is the question orwhat
constitutes"directpersonal financialgain."Areactivitiesentered
into that could result in financial benefita violation of the Ethics
Act?Or, must such benefit be realized beforea violation exists?
InAllen v. Stale,380So.2d 313, 330-32(Ala. Crim. App. 1979),
cert. denied,380 So. 2d (Ala. 1979),449 U.S.842 (1980), the
AlabamaCourt of Criminal Appealsheld that Allen's conduct
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in securing financingfor a venture in which she had an unspecifiedconnection was for the sole purposeof promoting her corporate endeavors,which would ultimately result in personal
gain. This conduct was held sufficient to support a conviction
under the Ethics Act. despite the fact that the financing was
later rescinded.Id.
Similarly, in Chandleru. Alabama,615 So. 2d 100, 106-07
(Ala. Crim. App.1992), cert.denied,615 So.2d111 (Ala. 1993).
the AlabamaCourt of CriminalAppealsfound that a mayorwho
used his officeto negotiateand sell real propertythat he personally owned had violated the Ethics Act. The court of criminal
appealsstated that to require that a contract actuallybe executed would be contrary to the purposesof the EthicsAct. In Hun/
u. Tuckei·,875 P. Supp. 14S7,1511-12(N.D. Ala.1995), the district court discussedChandlerin its analysisof when a violation
took place,thus starling the running of the statute of limitations.
and commented that under Chandler"serious" negotiations
seemedsufficientto violate the Ethics Act.
Amendedsection 36-25-5still uses Lhephrase"personalgain,"
but also requires that personal gain encompassthe receiving,
obtaining, e~ertingcontrol over, or converting to personal use
the object constituting the personalgain. Although still determined somewhaton a case-by-casebasis,the additionallanguage
of amended section 36-25-5 seems to reflect the broad view of
the courts in considering when an improper benefit has been
realized.
D. Conclusion
The amended EthicsAct largelyreflectsthe case lawconstruing the formerEthicsAcLSignificantly,the AlabamaLegislature
relied on court decisions in amending lhe Ethics Act's defini-

LuskAppointedNew
AssistantGeneralCounsel
Robert E. Lusk. Jr. was
recently appointed to
the position of assistant
general counsel of the
AlabamaState Bar. Lusk

received
his undergraduate degree from Auburn
University and his law
degree from the University of Alabama School
of Law. After serving as
law clerk and bailiff for the Honorable H. Randall
Thomas, he becamean assistant attorney general for
the State of Alabama in May 1988. In January 1993,
he was named chief counsel, deputy district attorney
for the Fifteenth JudicialCircuit.
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Lionsand other provisions. These amendments should clarify
the Ethics Act for those attempting to complywith the law.
Scope and Effect of Other Law
A. Ethics CommissionAdvisoryOpinions
Advisoryopinions issued by the State of Alabama Ethics
Commissionare not law. but they may protect certain persons
from liability under U1eEthics AcL Section 36-25-4(a)(9) of
the amended Ethics Act defines the scope of individualsprotected under advisoryopinions as those who request the opinion and those 1vho reasonably rely, in good faith, on the
opinion in a materially like circumstance. The amendments lo
this section of the Ethics Act reflect prior court decisionssuch
as Hu11tv. Anderson,794 F. Supp. 1557(M.D.Ala. 1992),a!fd
976 F.2d744 {11thCir. 1992).
withoutopinio11,
Hunt v. Andersonillustrates the significanceof Ethics Commission advisoryopinions as viewed by the courts. This case
arose from GovernorGuy Hunfs use of state aircraft to travel
to religiousserviceswhere he accepted monetary donations. In
decidingthis case, the district court considered lhe applicabili·
ty of two advisoryopinions. State of AlabamaEtl1icsCommission Advisoryopinions 466 and 1019 placed no limits on the
use of stale-owned vehicles and aircraft by a governor and
authorized their use for personal and vacation trips. Governor
Hunt argued that, in light of these ethics Commissionadvisory opinions. applicationof the Ethics Actwould be discriminatory and a violation of his constitutional right of due process.
However, the district court held that advisoryopinions protect
only tJ1epersons to whom they are directed. Thus, the District
Court found that the advisory opinions did not create any
rights in GovernorHunt to have his actions governedby them
as a matter of due process. Hunt v. Anderson, 794 f'.Supp.
1557.
Had the District Court in Nu11/v. Andersondetermined the
protectivescope of the Ethics Commission'sadvisoryopinions
under the recently amended Ethics Act, it would have focused
on whether Governor Hunt's situation was "materially like"
the circumstances upon which either advisory opinion was
based. While not a primary consideration, the district court
noted that the advisoryopinions did not address the specific
question of a governor receivingpaymentsof moneyfor activities conducted while on such trips. Hun/ v. Anderson,794 P.
Supp. at 1560.This distinction drawn by the district court suggests that the courts may narrowlydefine the scope of advisory
opinionsissued by the Ethics Commission.
Whilethe authorityor the Ethics Commission
to issuean
advisoryopinion, the scope of that opinion, and the validityof
the Ethics Act may be challenged, the substance of an advisory
opinion, which does not have the power of law,cannot be test·
ed in court. Accordingly, the Alabama Supreme Court dismissed on appeal an action brought by a state official
challenging the conclusion of an advisory opinion issued by
the Ethics Commission. Underwoodu. State. 439 So. 2d 125
(Ala. 1983).The supreme court held that an advisoryopinion
of an administrative board, having no force of law, is not sub·
ject to review by courts, either by appeal or by action for
declaratoryjudgment. Id. at 128.
Nonetheless,Alabamacourts have afforded Ethics Commission advisory opinions serious consideration. In !(irk/and u.
THE ALABAMALAWYER

State. 529 So. 2d 1036, 1040-41 (Ala.Crim. App. 1988), the
AlabamaCourt of Criminal Appealsdeclared that lhe Ethics
Commission'sinterpretation of lhe Ethics Act should not be
disregardedunless it is erroneous based on the statutory language. Recognizingthat the Ethics Commission'sopinionsare
not law, the court of criminal appeals neverthelessfound that
they are "entitled to due weight and favorableconsideration
when the reviewingcourt interprets the IEthicsAct)."Id.
B. AttorneyGeneralOpinions
Attorney general opinions are merely advisoryand also are
not consideredJawby the courts. In Hunt v. State. 642 So. 2d
999 (Ala. Crim.App. 1993) (per curiam). alf'd per curiam, Ex
Parleliunt. 642 So. 2d 1060(Ala.1994),the AlabamaCourt of
Criminal Appealsheld that an attorney general opinion protects only the officerto whom it is directed from liabilityarising from an action performedas advisedin Lheopinion.Id. at
1015. In addition, the court of criminal appeals recognized
that the attorney general opinions in question addressedonly
the F'airCampaignPraclicesAct without any reference lo the
Ethics Act. l'or these reasons, the court of criminal appeals
rejected Governor Hunt's arguments based on two attorney
general opinions Lhat were issued after he performed the
actions in questionsin his suit. Id.
Alabama'sattorney generals have repeatedlystated that they
will not issueadvisoryopinionson the EthicsAct as that is the
duty of the Ethics Commission.Therefore, attorney general
opinions should not directly affect or be affected by the
amended EthicsAct.
C. Other RelatedStatutes
Section 36-25-30 of the Ethics Acl states that it "shall be
construed in pari materiawith other lawsdealingwilh the subject matter hereof,and repealsall lawsand parts of lawsin conflict herewith."Therefore,the Ethics Act and other laws that
regulate similar activitiesmust be construed wilh reference to
each other. In Ex ParleHunt. the AlabamaSupremeCourt recognized this fundamental principle of judicial statutory construction. 642 So. 2d 1060 (Ala.1994). ln reconcilingthe Fair
CampaignPracticesAct and the EthicsAct. the supreme court
held that using excess campaign funds for direct personal
financialgain is a violationof the EthicsAct.Id.
The scope of this article reaches only as far as the Ethics
Act. Yet, issues discussed here may involve other statutes.
Whilean action may not violate lhe Ethics Act, it may violate
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another Alabamalaw. Hence. one should consider other Alabama lawsbeforeconcluding that an action is legal in Alabama.
Contactinl(the State of AlabamaEthics Commission
The State of Alabama Ethics Commission ofl1cein Montgomery is located at RSA Union, Suite 104, 100 N. Union
Street. and is open from 8:00 A.M.until 5:00 P.M. on weekdays. Undersection 36-25-4(a)(5)of the Ethics Act, the Ethics
Commissionmust make reports and statements filed with the
Ethics Commissionavailableto the public inquiry during regular business hours. In addition. one ma)•request in person
copies of advisoryopinions.Accordingto section 36-25-4(a)(9)
or the Ethics Acl, reasonablecharges may be imposedon persons requestingadvisor)•opinions.
Each year, the Ethics Commissionpublishes in one volume
its formal ad,,isoryopinions for that year, a cumulative index
of all opinions issuedsince the 1973passageof the EthicsAct,
and a list of all formal advisoryopinions altered or rendered
moot by court decisions or statutory amendments. This book
can be purchased from the Ethics Commission for approximately S25.00.The publishedadvisoryopinions for each year
are generallyavailablelate in the followingyear.
If one has any doubts about a certain activity, it is advisable
lo contact the State of AlabamaEthics Commissionat (334)
242-2997or send a written requesl lo P.O. Box4840, Montgomery, Alabama.36130-4840. All inquiries, based on actual
or hypothetical situations, are answered eiU1er by an oral
responseor a formalwritten advisoryopinion.
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTl. McCURLEY,
JR.
he 1996 Regular Session
or the Legislature convenes Tuesday, February
6, 1996 and can continue
until the last p0ssibleday
for meetingwhich is May20, 1996. One
or the major pieces of legislation that
will be presented to the Legislature is
the RevisedPartnership Act, see Alabama Lawyer, July 1995, with a section
concerning Limited Liability Partnerships.
AttorneyBruce Ely. one of the members of the committee that helped drafl
the Limited LiabilityPartnership (LLP)
section. states that it is the latest addition to the choice of entity menu. The
number of states that have adoptedLLP
legislation in the last four years has
grown from one to 37. This is getting
close to the number of states which
have adopted Limited Liability Company (LLC)legislation which, to date, is
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~

48, includingAlabamawho adopted the
LLClaw in 1993.
While the Alabama Law lnslitute 's
PartnershipCommittee,chaired by Fred
Daniels,wasworkingon the Partnership
Act, a separate task force of representatives of the state bar, the AlabamaTrial
LawyersAssociation and the Alabama
Societyof CPAsmet on severaloccasions
to reviewthe various state LimitedLiabiIity Partnersh ip acts and determine
how a proposed LLP legislation in
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Alabama would fit with the other Alabama entities. This task force, chaired by
Scott Ludwig of Huntsville, and using
as technical advisors three co-authors
of the LLC act, namely Bruce Ely of
Tuscaloosa,Brad Sklar of Birmingham
and Universityof AlabamaSchool Law
ProfessorJim Bryce, chose to adopt the
more modern 1..LPapproach commonly
referred to as the ''bullet-proof' variety.
In the LimitedLiabilityPartnershipvenicular, a bullet-proof LLP provides a lia·
bility shield very similar to that
provided by Limited Liability Compa-

niesand businesscorporations
but al
the same time will not shield a professional from his or her own malpractice
or that of a subordinate.
Unlike the Alabama Limited Liability
CompanyActthere wouldbe no required
organizationaldocuments of an LLP.A
general partnership would simplyregis-

ter as an LLPwith the probatejudge in
the county in which the LLPhas its principal place of business and secondarily
with the AlabamaSecretaryof State and
would pay an annual registration fee to
maintain its status. The LLPis commonly used by large law firms and accounting firms in other states and appears to
have become the entity of choice with
multi-state law and accountingpartnerships. The Partnership Act also provides
an article on how to convert partnerships to limitedliabilitypartnershipsand
the effect of such merger. This bill has
received some minor tuning from the
one introducedlate in the 1994Legislature by Senator Wendell Mitchell and
RepresentativeMikeBox.
Another major revision of the Alabama Law Institute to be introduced will
be Revised Article 8 of lhe Uniform
Commercial Code,seeAlabamaLawyer,
July 1995. The Article 8 bill was introduced in both houses of the Legislature
and passedboth the Houseand the Senate but neither version was able to gain
consideration in the last day of the session although no opp0sitionappeared.It
is also expected that the Institute will
introducea bill to appealArticle6 of the
UCC.Article 6, Bulk Transfers,has been
repealed in 34 states and has been recommended for repeal by the Permanent
Editorial Board of the Uniform Commercial Code, the Commissioners on
Uniform State Lawsand the American
LawInstitute.
For further information,contact Bob
Mccurley, AlabamaLaw Institute, P.O.
Box 1425, Tuscaloosa,Alabama35486,
or call (205) 348-7411,FAX(205) 3488411.
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Wanted: Legal Employment
Job Hunt a Struggle for Alabama Grads
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by Susan Cullen Anderson
,

ike Whitehas followedthe rules.
He has done well in law school,
clerkedfor two law firms, and is

M
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tistics bear out
White's experi ence. While the

a memberorthe ABA
national
trial team.

job marketis bet•

He is chief judge of the Cumber land
Trial AdvocacyBoard and he has several
years of real-lifework experience.What
Whitedoesn't have is a job.
White, a U1ird-yearCumberland student in the top 22 percent or his class. is
confident that something will work out,
but his wife Martha is getting nervous.
"It's frustrating not having a job, but
there are plenty of people with higher
grades than me thal don't have one yet,"
Whitesaid.
Both statewideand nationally, the sta-

ter than it was
two years ago, pripractice
va le
employment is
the lowest it has
White
been since 1980,
according to Paula
A. Patton , executive director of the
National Association for Law Placement. Nationally, only 55 percent of
1994 lawschool graduates went into private practice. "It's been in a downward
spin for the last fiveyears,"she said.
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Still, 1995 graduates have a rosier
future than their 1992 or 1993 counterparts had. "We tend to think the market
is betterthanit wasthreeyearsago, but
not as good as it was 12 years ago; said
Jenelle Marsh,assistant dean for students
and academic affairsat the Universityof
AlabamaSchoolof Law.The latest figures
available, for the class of 1994,show that
96 percent of her school's graduates got
a job of one sort or another or went on
to graduate school as or March 1995.Her
worry is that students have fewer offers
from which to choose.
At Cumberland,91 percentof the 1994
g.raduates were employedor in graduate
school as of March 1995.Jeanette Rader,
1996 / 41
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Cumberland'sdirector of career services,
said she sees more of an upswing than
two or U1reeyears ago. Still, it's not the
buyer's market of the mid-SO's."ll may
never be again." she said.
At Cumberland, 68 percent of the
1994 graduates who found work are in
private practice, compared to 59 percent of Alabamagraduates. The rest are
in clerkships. government work. public
interest law, business and industry or
academia. At Alabama, the number of
students going to work for the government has almost doubled in the last five
years, from eight in 1990 to 15 in 1994.
Dean Marsh said she does not know
why, but she suspects that students are
now forced to look beyond private practice for job opportunities.
Starting salary expectations generated from watching l.A. law are not
being realized by recent graduates who
are employedin full-lime legal work. Of
the 1994 Cumberland graduates who
reported their salaries, the median
salary was $30,000. The University of
Alabama reported similar figures. With
an average educational debt of $40,000
to repay upon graduation, according to

NALPfigures, the decision to go to law
school may be suspect.
While, who gave up a nice salary as an
insurance underwriter in South Carolina
and is deep in educationaldebt,was more
realisticthan some of his classmateswere
when lhei• started law school, he said.
Now 31, he wants his loans paid off by
the time he is 40. "I don't expectto make
a lot of money right away,"he said. "I'm
looking way down the road for income
potential."
Employersof all typescan be choosier
lhan they used to be in hiring law school
graduates.JeffersonCountyCircuitJudge
WilliamWynnsaid he couldfilla dumpster
with the resumeshe receivesfromall over
the country.'1 am beingdeluged,"he said.
When he first becamea judge in January
1989,his Jawclerkhadnot evenbeento law
school.
Hispresentclerkgr.iduatedwithhonors from the Universityof Alabama
School
of law and hadtwo yearsof experiencein
Montgomerybeforeshe came to work for
him. "She knowsmore Jawthan I do." he
said. Judge Wynnsaid he Questionedone
highly Qualifiedapplicant as to why she
was interviewingfor a state court clerkship.'There areno jobs,"he said she told
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him. ''111ereare simplyno jobs."
Pete Burns,a partner with Bums, Cunningham & Mackey in Mobile, said his
firm has four lawyersand has no plans to
grow. "It would be inadvertent,"he said.
explaining that the applicantwould have
to be really exciting. With today's technology, a small firm can compete toe to
toe with large firms, Burns said. "Tthink
smaller and more specializedfirms will
have a significant competitiveadvantage
over big firms:· he said. "A lawyerwho is
computer-sophisticated can put out a
tremendous amount of work."
Ms. Patton of the NALPsaid she has
seen a "real shift" in the job market as a
result of technology.One paralegalcan do
the work of fourjunior ass-0eiates,and law
firmsincreasinglyrecognizethat, she said.
The most important factorin the tough
market. however, is lateral hiring, Ms.
Patton said. With big firms downsizing,
young associates are being told they are
not on the partnership track, so they are
back on the job hunt, she said. lawyers
with three or four yearsof experienceare
competing with new graduates for jobs,
and firms generally can hire laterals for
the same price as new graduates,Ms.Patton said. The lateral hires realize the
scarcityof lawjobs and are willingto take
less money, she said.
Pournier J. Cale, LU,hiring partner at
Maynard,Cooper& Cale in Birmingham,
said he has seen a '·marked increase•·in
the number of lateral applicants in the
last three or four years.Young lawyersin
cities like Atlanta and Washington,D.C.,
where firms are downsizing,are looking
for jobs. he said. "We're not good at hiring those peop le, though," he said.
Because of Maynard, Cooper's heavy
reliance on their summer clerkship program for permanent hiring, lateral hiring would not sit well with their young
associates,he said. Cale has heard about
more active lateral movement in Birmingham, however,he said.
Maynard, Cooper has grown steadily
over the last decadewithout the extreme
nuctuation seen in big firms in other

cities, Gale said. With a total of 72
lawyers, Maynard,Cooper has added an
average of five lawyersa year for the last
ten years."I think we'vebeen much more
stable, " he said. ''We didn't have a peak,
so we didn't have to let people go." Maynard's hiring philosophy is that they
intend to practice for a lifetime with all
THE ALABAMA
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of lhe la\\1•ersthey employ, unlike the
customal someNewYorkfirmsof hiring
with the expectationthat only 20 percent
willbecomepartners. The result is little
nuctuation. he said.
Gale noted that his firm receives
resumes from students at Virginia, Harvard. Yale and Duke, and the students
are generally without Alabamaconnections. ·we couldn't get them five years
ago," he said. ·The big firms in Lhebig
cities have cut back, and we're getting
the benefit."Top students al Alabama's
law schools are recruited by Maynard,
Gale said, but he concededthe competition is tough.
To that. Frederica White Hecker can
attest In the top fivepercent of her class
at the University of Alabama School of
Lawand a member of u1w Review,Ms.
Hecker found a job clerking for Bankruptcy Judge Thomas B. Bennett two
weeks before she took U1ebar exam in
July 1995. Eventhough she knew there
was a rational explanation, ''it was really
frustrating," she said of her intense job
hunt. '·You know it's not reallyyou,"she
said. ''Thebig law firmshave their choice
of anyone in the country now."
Ms. Hecker, a 1987 Mountain Brook
High School graduate and cum laude
biologygraduate of UAB,clerked for law
firms both summers during law school
and interviewedconstantly during her
third year.She still struggled. LikeWhite
at Cumberland, she said most of her
classmateswerejobless during her third
year. She feelsblessedthat she got a job
when she did.
Whitealso clerked for law firms both
summers,has donemore than the expected extracurricular activities,and has reallifeworke.xperience.
Whilehe is frustrated
that he does not have a job yel he is not
surprised."I was fairly realistic,'' he said
of his decision to quit his job and go to
law school. "l knew I was taking a real
big chance."Whiteis interviewingregularly,and he has heardonly one "no'' thus
far. Hesaid he knowsplentyof his classmates who can't even get interviews."l
don't knowwhat you do if you're in the
lower half of the class." he said. White
said he would like to stay in Alabama,
but, "I' ll go wherever."
These days. "wherever"includes nonlaw jobs for many graduates, ranging
from business to education. Cumberland's Jeanette Radersaid a fewmore of
THEALABAMA
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her graduates are moving into non-traditionalcareers. Few Universityof Alabama students consider non-traditional
jobswhile in lawschool,saidDeanMarsh,
but once they graduate,more are willing
to say they have made a mistake and
move out of the practice of law. Paula
Patton of the National Associationfor
Law Placement believesnon-traditional
careers are becoming more prevalent,
although the data is not yet availableto
showit.
There is a new mind set in the academic community about job quality and
alternativeprofessions, and more schools
recognizethat the J.D.is a nexible degree
which can be useful outside the profession, Ms.Patton said. Bluebloods at old1ine schools still insist private practice
is the only respectable route, and "it will
take a lot of effort by a lot of people at
the very top" to change that mind set,
she said.
Mary Abbott Harkins, assistant vice
president at an insurancebrokeragefirm
in Birmingham,is satisfied with her decision to followthe non-traditional route.
A 1991Cumberland graduate,Ms. Harkins
was offered a job at McGriff
, Seibels and
Williams,Inc. in the spring of her third
year. She spent most of her third year on
the job hunt despite the fact that she was
chiefjustice of the honor court and in the

top 25 percent of her class.
Ms. Harkins,a paralegal in her previous life, entered Cumberland with the
expectation of practicing law upon graduation. While she had offersat lawfirms,
the job at McGriff.Seibelsand Williams
allowed her the opportunity to design
insurance programs for biIlion-dollar
companies and still use her law degree
on a regular basis,she said.
The absence of law firm stress was an
added attraction, Ms. Harkins said. She
was 31 when she graduated,engaged to
be married soon and looking forwardto
having a family.The insurance brokerage firmofferedher flexibility
. ''The pressure [ have is pressure 1 put on myself,"
she said. "There are no billable hours,
no one takingroll on weekends."
Amy Hubbard used her law degree to
land a job as director of the job corps
center at Trenholm State TechnicalCol·
lege in Montgomery.A 26-year-old1993
graduate of U1eUniversity of Alabama
School of Law,Ms.Hubbardneverintended to practicelaw,she said.Ms.Hubbard,
from Attalla,worked for Paul Hubbert's
gubernatorialcan1paign after graduation
but wanted to move into higher educa·
tion, she said. Her lawdegreewas invaluable. "People lookat your resumeand say,
you're qualified for anything," she said.
She never would have been considered
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for her position at her age without the
degree. Ms.Hubbardsaid.
Newlaw graduates should nol look to
in-house cow1selpositionsas a possibility,saidJamesD.Pruett,a Gadsdenattorney ,~ho was until a few months ago
acting general counsel for AmSouth
Bank in Birmingham. "It's a waste of
time and stamps," Pruett said.
Pruett, who workedfor AmSouthfrom
1986 until the fall of 1995, said most
corporations find in-house lawyers in
firms which work for the company or
attorneys with special expertise.He said
he received a surpr ising number of
resumes from quite experiencedlawyers
with varied legal backgrounds. Pruett
had 22 years of private practice experience before AmSouth recruited him, he
said. In the time he was there, the number of in-house lawyers shrunk from
nine to six. he said. He did not expect
U1eservices performed by the in-house
counsel's officeto e.,pand,or the number
of lawyersto grow much larger.
The prospectsfor lawschoolgraduates
in comingyearsmaybe brighter, with the
number of applicants to law schools
decreasing every year since 1991, said
Ms. Patton. The job market for undergraduatesis better,sohighernumbersare
going straight into the work world, she
said. With an averageof four applicants
for every law school slot, however,high
quality graduates still will be facing
intense competition for employment
In the meantime, MikeWhite is still
looking."Canyou put my resumein your
article?"he joked,addingthat he is available al the Cumberland trial advocacy
board office any day of the week. He is
self-confident, the placement office at
Cumberland has been helpful and he is
still interviewing." I will finda job doing
something," he said. "I'll do whatever it
takes."
•
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TurningDown That
Co-EmployeeLiability Case
Can Cost the Injured Employee
and YouMoney
lly Glenda G. Cochran and /Jt1/lidI! Sle/'em

I

...

mployees and attorneys, rejoice:

4 Co-employeeliability is not dead

.. in the state of Alabama. It is still
possible to recover for injured clients
who are injured by willfulconduct of coemployees.
Codeof Alabama §25-5-11 provides
that an employeewho is injured on the
job by the willful conduct of another
emP.loyee
can recoveragainstthat employee. The code providesfour definitionsfor
willful conduct.Subsequently,
Alabama
Supreme Court decisions have made it
very difficult, if not impossible, lo recover under three of the definitions of willful conduct The quest for the practitioner
is how to recover under § 25-5-11.This
article will offer two areas of interest to
the practitioner: a survey of the Jaw of
Alabamaregarding subsection (c)(2) of
25-5-11, the "safetydevice"section, and
a guideasto howto analyzea 25-5-ll(c)(2)
cause of action. Specifically,this article
will focus on the hurdles a practitioner
must overcomein order to provea 25-5THE ALABAMALAWYER

ll(c)(2) claim and include a discussion
of the Alabama Supreme Court's recent
expansion of what constitutes a "removal"of a safety devicefor the purposes of attaching liability.

four specific definitions of ·'willfuJcon-

cificcases.
The second definition for "willful conduct" is: "The intoxication of another
employee of the employer if the conduct
of that employeehas wrongfullyand proximately caused injury or death to the
plaintiff or plaintiff's decedent, but no
employee shall be guilty of willful conduct on account of the intoxication of
another employee or another person."'
Again,this subsection has a very Iimited

duct,"Thefirstof the lhese defines"Will·

practicalapplication
sinceit only applies

ful" conduct as follows: "A purpose or
intent or design to injure another; and
if a person, with knowledgeof the danger
or peril to another, consciously pursues
a course of conduct with a design, intent
and purpose of inflicting injury, then he
or she is guilty of'willful conduct."" The
supreme court has held that in order to
recover under this subsection, the plaintiff must show that the defendant had a
specific intent to injure the plaintiff.The
requirement of a specificintent limits the
application of this subsection to fact spe-

to situations involving intoxication.
The third definition of '\villfulconduct"
is also fact-specificand is: "(The) [wlilfull
and intentionaJ violation of a specific
written safety rule of the employerafter
written notice to lhe violating employee
by another employee who, with in six
months after the date of receipt of the
written notic.e, suffers injury resulting
in death or permanent total disability as
a proximate resu lt of lhe willful and
intentional violation."•
The fourth definition for "willfulcon-

§25-S.11 (c)(2) is Fundamentally
Different from the Other CoEmployee Llablllty Sections
§25-5-11. Codeof Alabama provides
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duel" which is lhe most important to
today's practitioner is that found in §
25-5-ll(c)(2) and is the subject of this
article. ft defines willful conduct as follows:
"The willful and intentional
removal from a machine of a safety
guard or safely device provided by
the manufacturer of lhe machine
with knowledgethat injury or death
would likely or probably result from
the removal;provided,however,that
removal or a guard or safety device
shall not be willful conduct unless
the removaldid, in fact, increase the
clangerin the use of the machineand
was not done for the purposeof repair
o( the machine or was not part of any

improvement or modificationof the
machine which rendered the safety
device necessary or ineffective."'
This definition is fundamentallydifferent from the other definitions of willful
conduct in 25-5-11 because it d= not
require that the plaintiff prove intent as
the state of mind.The plaintiffmust merelyshow that the removalof a safetyguard
occurred with lhe knowledge that an
injurywouldlikelyor probablyresult This
is a negligencestandardand was e.xplained
by the AlabamaSupreme Court in Presley v. Wiltz • as follows:
"By making the willful, intentional
removal of a safety guard the basis for a
cause of actionwithout the higher burden
o( proof of "intent lo injure" found in sec-

tion (al or (c)(JJ,the Legislatureacknowledged the important public policy of
promoting safety in the work place and
the imp0rtance of such guards in providing safety.The same dangers are presenl
when a safetyguard has been removed."•
The fundamental difference between
(c)(2) and the other co-employeeliability
sections is this lesser burden o( proof. fl
is far easier for a plaintiffto recover'"hen
a safety device is involvedbecause of the
underlyingpublic policyconcern for safety in the workplace.Therefore. to recover under (c)(2).the plaintiffdoes not need
to establish an actual intent to injure.
§ 25-5·11(c)(2}:

Essential Elements of Your Case under
Supreme Court's Interpretation of Code Section

A. The First Hurdle: Identify the Manu-

The board of bar commissioners recently approved the
formation of an international Law Section. international
law is becoming more important to clients of all types.
There has been a steadygrowth in the number of attorneys
who regularly serve the needs of clients involved in all
aspects of international law. The organizational meeting
will be held on January 26, 1996, at the AlabamaState Bar
in the boardroom,from 10:30a.m. until noon. At the organizational meeting, officerswill be elected, the form of bylaws approvedby the commissionerswiII be made available,
sub-committeeswill be identified,and concrete plans will
be formulated to define the work of the International Law
Section during 1996.
Youare invited to attend the organizational meeting. If

facturer
The first issue which you must address
is to identify the "manufacturer" under
the code section. In manycases, the question is whether the employer becomes a
manufacturer of the machine by altering
the machine.
In llarris v. Simmons.a the employee
plaintiffwas injuredwhen three of her fingers were amputated by a power press
with which she was working.• The plaintiff brought an action pursWIIltto §25-5ll(c)(2) and the AlabamaSupreme Court
held that if the manufacturer or a
machined= not providea safetydevice,
the employercannot be held liable under
25-5-ll(c)(2J .' 0 This case stands ror the
proposition lhat where a manufacturer
provides a safety guard, co-employees
have a duty not to remove the device.
Harris does not assist plaintiff's counsel
to determine whether the employer can
ever be the manufacturer or the machine
for the purposes of 25-5-ll(c)(2). However, this question was answered in the
landmark case or Hanis v. Gifl.11
In Gill, the plaintiffs employer purchased a punch press that was 40 years
old and basicallyunusable.11 The employ-

youare unableto attend,but wouldliketo join the section,

er'sengineering
department
rewiredand

International

Law Section

please contact the director of programs for more information at 1-800-354-6154.
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reworked the press to get it into working order. 1' The employeralso altered lhe
control buttons to increaseefficiencyand
bypassedan emergencystop button.''
The main issue addressedby the court
was whether the defendant employer's
modifications of the punch press made
TMEALABAMA
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the defendant the manufacturer of the
press.15 The AlabamaSupremeCourt held
that the term '·manufacturer"mayinclude
not only the original manufacturer of a
machine, but also a subsequent entity
(an employer)that substantiallymodifies
or materiallyalters the product through
the use of different components and\;Jr
methods of assembly."Therefore,since
the defendant took an unusable and
unworkable punch press and turned it
into a useableand workablepunch press,
the employer substantially modifiedor
material ly altered the machine and
became the manufacturer for purposes
of §25-5-11(c)(2)."
Thus, the practitioner shou ld first
check whether the defendant removed
any safetydevicesfrom the machine.Then
counsel must determine whether the
devices were provided by the original
manufacturer or the employer, and
whether the employer made alterations
and modificationsto the machine. lf so,
the "manufacturer"hurdle can be cleared
and the secondhurdle can beapproached.
The Second Hurdle: Distin•
gulshing a "Ma chin e" from a
Work Environmen t

The second hurdle the practitioner
must clear is to determine whether the
safetyguardwasremovedfroma machine
or U1ework environment.The Alabama
Supreme Court has consideredwhat the
legislature meant by the term "machine"
in hvocases.11
ln Jltal/ishamv. Kiker," the plaintiff
employeewas injured while working in
a mine. The government mandated that
support timbersshould be installedwith·
in the mine for safety.20
The timbers had
beendesignedto preventthe injurywhich
happened to Mallisham.21 The plaintiff
employee brought suit against his coemployeesclaiming that their failure to
insta.11
the needed timbers amounted to
removal of a safety guard pursuant to
section (c)(2)." The trial court granted
summary j udgment to the defendant
because the limbers involvedwere part
of the entire working environment and
not a part of a machine as required by §
25-5-1l(c)(2).Thesupremecourt affirmed,
holding that the timbers(safetymechanisms) required by the federal regulations were not a part of a machine but
rather a work environment. Thus, a
workenvironmentis not a machine.
THEALABAMA
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In lagne v. Corr."' a case involving
another mine accident, the Alabama
SupremeCourt again addressedwhat the
legislaturemeantby the term "machine"."'
and found that the defendantshad once
again created a working environment
where the plaintiffwas injured. The issue
in !Agne waswhetherthe failureto repair
a pumping device needed for the safety
for the entire working environment was
equivalent to removal of a safetydevice
from a machine.isIn holding that Layne
was not entitled to a trial pursuant to
§25-5-11(cl(2) the Court said intention
of the legislaturewas to prevent removal
of a safetyguard from a machine, not an
entire work environment."' The failure
to repair the pump or improveits pumping capacityto keepthe mine freeof water
was not equivalent to removinga safety
guard from a machine. Thus, the defendant's conduct was not willfulunder the
act and the suit was barred by the exclu·
sivity provision of Alabama's Workers
CompensationAct." Onceagain the court
drew a distinction between a machine
and a workenvironment.
Thus, the practitioner must determine
whetherthe plaintiffemployeewas injured
by a safetydevicebeing removedfromthe
entire environment, or from a specific

machine. When the evidence indicates
that the safetydevicewas indeedremoved
from a machine. then the second hurdle
can be cleared and the third and most
important hurdle approached.
Th e Third Hurdle: Identify the
Safety Guard

The third hurdle for the practitioner
to consider when evaluating a potential
co-employeecase basedon § 25-5-11(c)(2)
is to identifythe safety deviceor guard.
Several Alabama cases have addressed
this issue .:?JS
The first of these cases
determinedwhether failure to givesafety
instructions to an employeeconstitutes
,~illful and intentional conduct under
(c)(2)." In Bean v. Craig the plaintiff
wasinjuredwhen he attempted to unclog
the paper"iasteremovalsystemof a baler
at the plant where he worked." Specifically,tl1eplant's manager,the defendant,
had failedto followthe written safetyprecautions provided by the manufacturer
or the baler.whichprovidedthat the baler
should be turned off when unclogging
it.33 When the defendant employer was
told the baler was clogged,he instructed
that the baler should be left in operation
while an employeeunclogged it.33 This
instruction led directly to the plaintiff's

."°
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injury and the plaintiffbrought suit pursuant to 25-5-ll(c)(2), alleging willful
conduct by the defendant for failing to
followthe safetyinstructions.
The AlabamaSupreme Court held that
the provisions of §25-5-ll(c)(2 ) regarding a safetydevice did not includeinstructions like the ones in Bean. The court
reasoned that the exception in c(2) deals
only with safely guards and devices provided by the manufacturer, not instructions. Therefore, the instruction not to
stop the baler did not constitute willful
conduct under the act, and the plaintifrs
action was barred under the exclusivity
provision. From this case, "safetyguard"
does not include the failure to provide
safety instructions which the manufacturer of the machine provides.
The next and most important case to
the viability of any (c)(2)action is Moore
v. Reeves.
" In Moore, the plaintiff was a
security guard who was employed by
Oakwood College. His duties included
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patrolling the campus.~ On the day of
the plaintifrs injury, Lhe plaintiff was
drivinga vehicle providedby the employer for the secur ity guard lo make his
rounds."' However,the door of the vehicle would not remain closed unless the
driverheld it closedwith his left arm. The
defendant was aware of the problem.Yet,
despite knowledge,the defendantordered
the plaintiff to use the vehicle." While
the plaintiff was operating the vehicle,
the door opened and the plaintiff fell out
suffering injuries.38The plaintiff brought
suit claiming the door was a safetyguard
which Lhedefendanthad removedby fail.
ing to repair it.39 The AlabamaSupreme
Court set out to define the term safety
guard in order to determine whether lhe
door met the definition.'° The court concluded that a safetydevice or safetyguard
is an item which is provided principally
,
but not exclusively,as protection to an
employee, which provides some shield
between the employee from incurring
injury while he is engaged in the performance of the service required of him by
the employer. lt is not something that is
a component part or the machine whose
principa l purpose is to facilitate the
work." In applying this definition, the
Court found that the door to the car \oas
a safety deviceas it was provided to protect the driver of the vehicle from hazards while driving during the course or
his duties for the College."
Recently, the Alabama Supreme Court
reiterated this definition of safety device
in Smith v. Wallace." In this case, an
ironworker was injured while operating
a metal grinding machine. The machine
was used to shape or sharpe n me tal
which was held against the machine's
abrasivewheel as it rotated at high speed.
A tool resting on the gr inder served a
dual purpose; it allowed the work to be
done with greater precision and it also
protected the worker 's hands from
injury while the grinding wheel was in
operation. Thus, although the tool rest
was not exclusively provided for th e
safety of the worker, safety was a factor.

the injury. Applying this definition,there
are hundreds or examplesof items which
could constitute safety guards if they are
removed. For instance, car doors. any
type of cat walk, insulation on pipes
which is designed to protect employees
from contact with pipes, even boards on
top of tanks which employeesuse to walk
across Lhe tanks, could be construed as
safety devicesif their removal caused the
injury. E:xperttestimony may be necessitated to help establish the purpose of
the device in question.
Once the pract itioner can clear this
hurd le he or she may be faced with yet
another hurd le, the concept of removal.
The Fourth Hurdle: Determine
Whether the Safety Guard was
Removed - Either Actively or
Constructively

The practitioner must next determine
whether a safetyguard has been removed
from the machine. The concept of
•·removal" has resulted in various and
sometimes inconsistent results from the
Alabama Supreme Court. The statute
imposes liability if a safetyguard or safety devicewhich was providedby the manufacturer of the machine was removed
with kno,"ledge that injury would likely
or probably result from that removal.
This is an area of concern to the practitioner as the evidence must show that a
safetyguard was removed or some equivalent of removal.
The first, and most important , case
which is instructive to the practitioner
with regard to removal of a safety device
44 Moorewas the case
is Moorev. Reeves.
described above involving the security
guard where lhe door was determined to
be a safety device. The court addressed a
second impor tant issue in that case;
whether the failure to maintain or repair
a safetydevicewas tantamount to removal
of that safety device. The court held that
a co-employees' failure to maintain or

repair a safely device is !he equivalent
of the removal of that safely device for
purposes of Section 25-5-ll(c)(2)." To

The court held this was sufficientto

hold otherwise. the Court explained,

make it a safety device within § 25-511(c)(2).
rn order to overcome the safety guard
hurdle, the attorney must produce evidence that the removal of any item, where
safety was a factor in its instal lation ,
would have protected the employeefrom

"would allow supervisory employees to
neglect the maintenance and repair of
safety equipment providedto protect coemployeesfrom injury,which, by its very
nature is a clear violation of public policy."46Therefore, in cases where there is
evidencethat the defendantfailed to mainTHE:ALABAMA
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tain or repair a safety device the removal
hurdle can be overcome because failure
to maintain can constitute a "constructive removal."
Recently, the court has gone even further with its opinion in the Smith case,
described above. Ln that case, there was
evidence that the tool rest. which the
court held to be a safety device, was
allowed to fall into a state of disrepair
due to several years of use." Evidence
presented in the case showed that there
was a dispute as to whether the supervisors responsible for making the repairs
actua lly knew of the condition of the
too l rest.•• This fact distinguished the
case from Moore because in that case,
the supervisors knew of the defective
condition of the car door but actively
declined to repair it. The court, however, held that the plaintiff was entitled to
a trial and reversed the granting of summary judg ment. In doing so, the court
implied that the supervisors in charge
should have known of the condit ion of
the tool rest and that they should have
repaired it• 9
This expansion of the definit ion of
removal could prove to be invaluable to
the practitioner. According to Moore
and Smith, an employer can now be
held liable for failing to maintain a safety device. The Smith case implies that
s ince employees now have a duty to
inspect and keep safety devices in a
workable condition, actual knowledge of
the defect may no longer be required_As
previously mentioned, the Alabama
Supreme Court has given a broad definition as to what may constitute a "safety
device" for the purposes of 25-5ll(c)(2). Therefore, the practitioner
shou ld be on the lookout for instances
where a safety device has been maintained in a state of disrepair. This could
be a key to liability.
In addition to Moore and Smith, there
are several other important decisions
addressing the removal element."' The
First case produced by the Alabama
Supreme Court on the removal question
was Bailey v. Hogg." In Bailey , the
employer of the plaintiff had purchased
a used concrete manufacturing plant
from another party." The plant was
delivered to the employer with a guard
that would make certain areas inaccessible.'l The defendant oversaw the construction of the plant and knew that the
THE ALABAMA
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guards had not been installed.so In its
decision, the Alabama Supreme Court
discussed why the failure to install an
available safety guard was tantamount
to lhe removal of a safety guard stating
as follows:
The same dangers are present
when an available safety guard is
not installed as are present when
the same guard has been removed.
To say that an injury resulting from
the willful and intentional removal
of an available guard actionable but
that an injury resulting from the
willful and intentional failure to
install the same guard is not contravenes... public policy."
This J989 case suggested that the
supreme court was willing to expand the

me,mingof "removal"lo factualsituations in which the defendant made the
safety device inaccessible or unusable to
the plaintiff.SOHowever, the court narrowed th is interpretation in 1991.'7
In Shari/ v. Harkins, " the plaintiff
employee was injured when a blow
torch became entang led in his legs and
burned him." The torch had a separate

oxygen control lever which, when
depressed, a l lowed the torch to cut
metal."' This lever was designed with a
device which would disengage when it
1\>as no longer in the grip of the user."
The defendant in Sharif pinned this
torch open thereby bypassing the safety
device designed to protect users of the
torch. 61 Based on the holding in Bailey,
the plaintiff brought suit claiming that
bypassing the cut-off switch was the
same as failure to install and removaJ.63
The court disagreed, however, stating
that Sharif presented a different case
than did Bailey."' The court found that
the cr itical distinction between these
two cases was that in Bailey the defendant was provided with guards that were
a part of the equipment delivered with
the machine and lhe defendant failed to
install the guards and put them in
place ... However, in Shari/, the court
opined that the defendant did not fail to
install a safety device: instead the court
held that the defendant failed to correct
an unsafe practice by his employees who
were using the torch with it wired
open." The equipment was already in
place at the time of lhe bypassing in
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Shari/ and the court viewed this distinction as critical. Thus. from Bailey
and Shari/ it appears that removal

means the failure lo install an avaiIable
safety guard but not the bypassing of
one.
The Sharif decision, rendered in
1990.was a year beforethe Gill case discussed above." Gill involved a punch
press where the emergencystop switch
was bypassed and the plaintiff was
injured as a result. The court held that
bypassinga safety device of a particular
machine that would prevent an injury
was encompassed within U1emeaning
of the word "removal".The court once
again said to hold otherwisewould contravene public policy. In reaching its
decision in Gill the court failed to
address Shari/ and its implication that

bypassing a safety device was not
encompassedwithin the word"removal",
thus it must be concludedthat Gill was
intended to overturn Shari/ and bypass·
ing a safetydeviceshould nowbe includ·
ed in the definitionof the wordremoval.
Therefore,the practitioner in evaluating a employeecase must then consider
three aspects of removal.The first is the
actual taking away from a machine of a
safety guard: either by actively taking
the guard away, or by failing to maintain the safetyguard as explainedin the
Moore and Smith cases. The second is
the failing to install an available safety
guard and the third is the bypassingof a
safetyguard. If any of these three can be
proven then the removal hurdle can be
cleared.

Concl11elon

The Alabama Supreme Court has
again made it possiblefor a practitioner
and his or her client to recover for coemployee liability under 25-5-ll under
the above-mentionedexceptionsin subsection (c)(2).Specifically,where a safety device is at issue, the court's liberal
interpretations of the various definitions in subsection (c)(2) have made it
much easier for a plaintiffto successfully maintain a cause of action and collect
damages.As stated above,safetydevice.s
are interpreted broadlyby the courts, so
the lawyershould constantly be on the
lookout for items in the workplace
which could place the claim under this
subsection. Andwith the addition of the
Smith case and its implicitholding that
a failure to maintain a safetydevicecan
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be grounds for liabilityfor the purposes
o f subsecti on (c)(2) , plaintiffs once
again can rejoice in the propositionthat
a co-employee's willful conduct is
actionablein Alabama.
•
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DISCIPLINARYREPORT
Reinstatements

• Clarence Christopher Clanton, a Mobilelawyer,was reinstated to the practice of law by order of the Supreme Court of
Alabama,effectiveSeptember 5, 1995.(Pet. No. 93-051
• EffectiveSeptember 18, )995, Mobileattorney LeMarcus
Alan Malone has been reinstated to the practice of law. He had
been suspended for noncompliance with the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Rules. (CLENo. 95-12)
Disbarment

• Mobileattorney James Borrie Newell, Jr . was disbarred by
the Supreme Court of Alabamaby order of that court, effective
April J0, l 995. Newell's disbarment was based upon his conviction in federal court on four counts of misapplication of bank
funds, two counts of false statements in bank records, one
count of a violation of the BankHolding CompanyAct, and one
count of false statements in relation to ERISA.(Rule 22(a) Pet.
No. 93-061
Surt'ender

of License

• Mobileattorney Joseph Talmadge Brunson surrendered
his license to practice law in the State of Alabama.Pursuant to
an order of the Supreme Court of Alabama,said surrender was
accepted and Brunson's license to practice law was canceled
and annulled effectiveAugust l 7, 1995.(ASBNo. 95-280]
• Mobile attorney Thomas Earle Bryant, Jr. surrendered
his license to practice law, causing the Supreme Court of
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Alabama to enter an order canceling and annulling Bryant's
license to practice law in the State of Alabama,effectiveSeptember 22, 1995. Bryant had earlier been interimly suspended
from the practice of la,o pursuant lo Rule 20(A),AlabamaRules

of Disciplinary
Procedure.for his allegedmisappropriation
of
clients' funds. (ASBNo. 95-176J
Suspensions

• EffectiveSeptember 15, 1995, Wilsonville attorney Orrin
Russell Ford has been suspended from the practice of law for
noncompliance with the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Rulesof the AlabamaState Bar. [CLENo.95-04]
• EffectiveAugust 25, 1995, Mobileattorney William Coleman Gamble, Jr . has been suspended from the practice of law
for noncompliancewith the MandatoryContinuing Legal Education Rules of the AlabamaState Bar. (CLENo. 95-05]
• EffectiveAugust 25, 1995, Mobileattorney William Coleman Gamble, Jr . has been suspended from the practice of law
for noncompliance with the Client Security l'und Assessment
Rules of the AlabamaState Bar. [CSPNo. 95-03]
• In the July 1995 issue of The Alabama lawyer, it was
reported that Gadsden attorney ~Ulford Leon Garmon was
ordered by the Supreme Court of Alabama to be suspended
from the practice of law for a period of 225 days, with automatic reinstatement. Subsequent to the publication of this notice
in The Alabama lawyer, Carmon filed suit against the Alabama State Bar and other defendants in the United States District
Court for the MiddleDistrict of Alabama.
In conjunction with the lawsuit, Carmon requested that the
federal court stay the suspension previously ordered by the
Supreme Court of Alabama. The federalcourt granted the stay.
On October 30, 1995, the federal court entered an Order and
Judgment granting defendants' motions for summary judgment and dismissing Carmon's lawsuit. Part and parcel of the
federalcourt order was dissolution or the stay which the federal court had previously entered concerning the 225-day suspension of Garmon.
On November 15, 1995, the Supreme Court of Alabama
entered an order suspending Garmon from the practice of law
in the state courts of Alabama beginning December 26, l 995,
and continuing unti l August 7, 1996.
This notice is provided to supersede and supplement the
notice previously issued concerning Carmon's suspension
from the practice of law in the state courts of Alabama. (ASB
Nos.89-99(A),89-173,89-341 & 90-775]
On November2, 1995, the Disciplinary Commissionof the
Alabama State Bar ordered the interim suspension of Montgomery attorney John Merrill Gray, II, pursuant to Rule 20 of
the Rules of DisciplinaryProcedure.
THE ALABAMALAWYER

Public Reprimands

• On November 16, 1995, Mobileattorney Fnnklin Louis
Shuford, Jr. receiveda publicreprimand wilh general publicaUon for violating Rules 1.3, l.4(a) and 5.3(a) of the Rules of
ProfessionalConduct.A client retained Shuford for an uncontested divorce in March 1994, and paid his fee in full. Rather
than being filed,the divorcedocumentswere returned to a file
cabinet That was later discovered.but when the divorce was
filed, some necessarydocuments were omitted. In December
1994,the client demanded that the divorce be finalizedsince
the husband was not making any child support payments.
Finally,on January 26, 1995, the divorce decree was obtained.
Shuford blamed the delay on his lack of an experiencedsecretary, and "severalother things that proceededto go wrong".
• On September 22, 1995,Millbrookattorney Neva Claire
Conwaywas issueda publicreprimand,without generalpublication, by the AlabamaStale Bar.Conwayhad preparedan antinuptialagreementfora husbandand wifeprior to their marriage.Less
lhan a yearafter Conwayprovidedtheseservices,the wifefiledfor
a divorceby and through Conwayas her counsel of record.The
husbandthen fileda complaint againstConwaywith the Alabama
State Bar.In respondingto the complaint Conwayadmittedthat
she preparedthe anti-nuptialagreementin question,and that she
thereafter filed the divorceon behalfof the wife.
The Disciplinary Commission determ ined that Conway's
actions violated Rule 1.9, AlabamaRules of ProfessionalConduct, in that she represented a client in a matter which was

substantiallyrelated and materiallyadverseto the interest of a
former client, Rule 1.9(b). in that she used information relating to the representation of the former client to that client's
disadvantageor detriment, and Rule 8.4(g), in that her conduct in these matters adverselyreflectedon her fitness to practice law. IASBNo.95-105)
• BirminghamattorneyHycall Brooks, III was administered
a publicreprimand, without general publication,on September
22, 1995.A formal bar complaintwas filedagainst Brooksby a
former employee.During the investigationof that complaint,it
was discoveredthat beginningin the summer of 1993,Brooks
established a trust account incidental to his law practice. A
reviewof trust account recordsdisclosedthat there were a number of checks written on Brooks' trust account by him which
were not payableto clients or for client purposes,a violation of
Rule l.15(a),AlabamaRulesof ProfessionalConduct
The investigationfurther disclosed that Brooks improperly
commingledhis personal funds with those of his clients in said
trust account, thereby failing to maintain a separate trust
account segregating the property of his clients from his own
property. Brooks was also unable to produce any and all
records relating to this trust account in response to the investigation of the bar complaint. The Disciplinary Commission
found that Brooks' actions, in addition to violating Rule
1.15(a),also violated Rule 8.4(g), for having engaged in conduct thal adversely reflected on his fitness to practice law.
IASBNo.94-2021
•
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ALABAMA
AUGUST 30, 1995

ORDER
IT IS ORDERED
that RuleJV,RulesGoverningAdmissionto the AlabamaState Bar,be amendedto read as follows:
"RuleIV.PERSONSENTITLED
TOADMJSSION
BYEXAMJNATION
"A.GeneralRequirements..

Anypersonwho is at least nineteen (19) yearsof age, who has compliedwith the requirementsof Rule l. and whosecharacter and
fitness havebeen approvedby the Committeeon Characterand Fitness,is entitled to be examinedfor admissionto the Alabama
State Bar,at any examinationheld as pres<:ribed
by those rules, upon proofthat he or she has compliedwith the educationrequirement set out in this rule.
"B.EducationRequirements.
"(l)Proofof PrelegalEducation.
"(a)Anapplicantwho did not graduatefrom a lawschool that wason the approvedlist of the AmericanBar Association(A.B.A.)
or
the Associationof AmericanLawSchools at the time of the applicant'sgraduationshall give proof that he or she has mel the
followingprelegaleducationrequirements:
"Thal the applicanthas caused to be filedwith the secrelaryof the Boordof Commissionersof the AlabamaSlate Bar a
certifiedcopyof a diplomaor certificateshowing (i) that the applicanthas receiveda baccalaureatedegreefrom a university
or collegethat, al the time of the applicant'sgraduation,appearedon the approvedlist of any standardaccreditingagencyor
association in the variousstates. or which is acceptedby the accreditingagencyas meeting substantiallythe same standards
required for appearingon the approvedIi.st of the agency,and (ii) that the degreewas receivedbeforethe applicantentered
lawschool.
"(b)An applicantwho hasgraduatedfrom a law school that was on the approvedlist of the AmericanBar Associationof American
LawSchoolsat the time of the applicant's graduationshall not be required to give proof that he or she has met the prelegal
educationrequirementsset out in (a), unless such proofIs requiredby the Committeeon Characterai1dFitness.
"(2)Proofof LegalEducation.
"Anapplicantshall makeproofof legalstudyby filingwith the secretaryof the Boardof Commissionersof the Alabama
State Bar a certificateor certificatesfrom the dean or deans of one or more law schools,from which it shall appearthat
lhe applicanthas completedlegalstudy conformingto and fulfillingthe followingrequirements:
"(a)Thatthe applicanthas pursuedand satisfactorilycompleted,as a resident student in a law schoolor lawschools, a
courseof law studies lhat extendedfor at least three (3) academicyears of at least thirty (30) weekseach; that the
applicanthas graduatedfrom such a lawschool;and that at the time of the applicant'sgraduationthe school from
which the applicantgraduatedwa.,approvedby the AmericanBar Associationor the Associationof AmericanLaw
Schools:or
"(b)That Lheapplicanthas pursued and satisfactorilycompletedas a resident student al BirminghamSchoolof t.,w.
Jones School of Lawof Faulkner University,or MilesCollegeof Law,a course of law studies lrultextendedfor at
least four (4) academicyears of al least thirty (30) weekseach, and is a graduate of that law school, providedthat
as of the date of the applicant'sgraduationthe schoolhas been continuouslylocatedand has remainedin continuous operation in the county in whichit was operatingon August30, 1995;or
"(c)Thatthe applicanthas pursued and satisfactorilycompletedas a resident student at a law school locatedoutside
the state of Alabamathat. as of the date of the applicant'sgraduation,had not been approvedby the AmericanBar
Associationor the Associationof AmericanLawSchools,a course of lawstudies that extendedfor at least four (4)
academicyearsof at least thirty (30) weekseach, and is a graduateof that law school:that the applicanthas been
admitted to the practiceof law beforethe court of highestjurisdiction in the state or other jurisdictionwherein
that lawschoolis located;that the applicanthas, after the applicant'sadmissionto practicelawlreforethe court of
highestjurisdiction in that stale or other jurisdiction,been continuouslymgaged in the activepracticeof lawfor
al least five(5) years;and that the applicantis a member in goodstandingof the bar of that court of highestJurisdiction;provided,however,that an applicantmay qualifyunder this subsection(c) only if the state or other jurisdiction in which is located the law school from which the applicant graduated extends comity to graduates of
Birmingham Schoolof Law.Jones Schoolof Lawof FaulknerUniversity,and MilesCollegeof Lawwho seek admission the bar of that state or jurisdiction,and graduatesof those schoolsare permitted to seek admissionto lhe bar
of that state orjurisdictionon termsandconditionsno moreonerousthan those imposedon the applicant by this
subsection(c).
·c.Limitationon Examinations.
The numberof timesan applicantmaybe examinedfor admissionto the AlabamaState Bar shall be unlimited.
"(AmendedeffectiveApril28, 1993;January6. 1994;January I, 1996)."
tT rsFURTHER
ORDERED
that this amendmentbe effectiveJanuary 1, 1996.
Hornsby,C. J., and Maddox,Almon.Houston, Kennedy,Ingram,Cook,and Butts, JJ., concur.
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RECENTDECISIONS
By WILBURG.SILBERMAN

RECENT BANKRUPTCY
DECISIONS

Eleventh Circuit discusses application
of tax refunds
In re Ryan, 64 F.3d 1516 (11th Cir.
Sept. 26, 1995).Ryanowedincome wes
for 1986, 1987,1988and 1989.The 1990
tax return indicated a refund, and containeda requestthat the refundbe applied
to the 1989taxliability.The IRSapplied
the refund to 1986. Later, after filing
Chapter 7, the Ryansbrought an adversary proceedingagainst Lhegovernment
asking, because of the lapse of time, for
discharge of taxes prior to 1989, and a
determinalion that the 1989 tax liability
had been paid. Both the bankruptcyand
district courts agreedwith lhe Ryans, but
in reversing.the Eleventh Circuit made
some interesting observations.
The Court stated that the administrative requirement of requesting a refund
was a condition precedent for the court
to entertain jurisdiction.bul that the filing of the 1990 ta.xreturn containing a
refund request, which described the
nature of the claim, was sufficientcompliance.The court deferreddetermining
whether a turnover order under Section
542 was an appropriate method of
retrieving tax payments. More importantly, in a de novo ruling. it held that
the voluntary payment ru le allowing
taxpayersto elect the applicalion or payWilbur O.
Silberman
Wilbur G S!!bQflTl8n,
cl
the Blffflinghamfirmof
Gordon.Silbetman.
Wigg .-.s& Childs. al
tet1de<l Samford Uni·
wr:s11y
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ment of tax applies on voluntary partial
payments, but that IRCSection 6402(a),
allowingdiscretion to the IRS, controls
application of money coming to the
governmentbecause of over-payment of
a particular liability. The court distinguished A&B Heating, 823 l'.2d 462,
463 (11th Cir. 1987) by stating that
A&B Heating did not apply to over-payment of wes.
Comment: Ryan is an Alabama case
emanating from the Southern District.
Conceivably, lhe case could have gone
either way. For anyone concerned with
application of refunds, l suggest that
because of the various nuances in the
opinion, the case be reviewedcarefully.
Confilctin state - Judge MichaelStilson
rules that IRAin Alabamais e.,empt
In re Harless, 187 B.R. 719, Bktcy,
N.D. Ala., Western Division (Sept. 25,
1995). On August JS, 1994. Judge Margaret Mahoneyruled that an IRAcould
nol qualify as exempt under Alabama
Code Section 19-3-l(b), nor as a spendthrift trust to be out or the bankruptcy
estate under Section 541 of the Bankruptcy Code as it did not contain language of an anti-alienation nature. In re
Slepian, 170 B.R. 712 (Bktcy S.D. Ala.
1994).In Harless,Judge Stilson agreed
that an IRAcould not be excludedfrom
lhe bankrupt estate under Bankruptcy
Code Section 542(c)(2). but that the
wording in Alabama Code §19-3-l(b)
allowsexemptionof the proceeds. First,
Judge Sti lson stated that a conflict
existed between the Alabama statute
and 26 U.S.C. 408(a) (the rollover IRA],
as the Alabama statute did not contain
the necessaryrestrictions on transfer to
allow it to meet the requirements of
BankruptcyCodeSection 54l(c)(2). The
holding was based upon the lack or an
alienation prohibition under the Alabama statute, even though the stated
intent of the statute was to meet the
requirements of federal law in not

becoming part of the bankruptcyestate.
Judge Stilson said: "State law cannot,
by words alone, create a substantive
restriction on !RA's that Congress and
the parties did not choose to place
there." Neverthe less, he held that
improper portions of §19-3-1 could be
eliminated, leaving intact the wording
which providesfor the allowanceof the
claim of exemption. He reasoned that
Alabamahad "opted out" of the federal
exemptions provided in §522(b), and
that even though the Alabama statute
conflicts with §54l(c)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code, "AlabamaCode 19-3-l(b)
contains the material components to
create a free-standing exemption from
all debt collection with the invalid language deleted." Thus, he allowed the
exemptionfor LheIRAproceeds.
Comment: Judge Murphy,in the concluding portion of her opinion in Slepian, opinedthat the IRAhad no alienation
restrictions,and did not qualifyas e.xempt
under AlabamaCode 19-3-l(b)(l). Query
- Will the different holdings in the
Southern and Norlhern districts cause
forum shopping until there is an appellate court ruling? or course, the Middle
District could follow its name, and take
the middle course.
Lenders beware! Post-petition interest
denied pre-confirmation to oversecured lender
In re Della Resources. 54 F.3d 722
(11th Cir. June, 1995). Orix, an oversecured creditor, sought adequate protection paymentof post-petition interest.
In an opinionwhich probablywillagitate
Lhefinancial community, the Eleventh
Circuit held that only interest in lhe
collateral is protected;an amount equal
lo collateralvalue at time of filing is the
most to be receivedin bankruptcy. and
payment of post-petition interest is
deferreduntil the case is concluded.
Continuedon page57
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Recent Decisions
Continued
frompage55

Comment: Certiorari has been denied
by the U.S.Supreme Court Probably,it
will take connict in the circuits lo have
the ru ling examined by the Supreme
Court, but please read the case lo reach
your own conclusionsas to the holding.
The reader is also referred to the Georgia case,opinion by Judge Holmer Drake
of M4 Enterprises,183B.R.981, in which
Judge Drake extended Delta Resources
to include cash collateral.
U.S. Supreme Court declares valid an
"administrativefreeze" on bank account
of debtor
Citizens Bank of Maryland v.
Strumpf, 1995 U.S. Lexis 7408; 64
U.S.L.W. 4001 (U.S. S.Ct., Oct. 11,
1995).Without a dissent, in an opinion
by Justice Scalia, the high court stated
that a bank did not violate the automatic stay in placing a hold on the debtor's
bank account, which hold was equal to

the right of set-off. The reasoning was
that the hold was only temporary for
purposes of preventing a withdrawal
while the creditor was attempting to
perfect its set-off. The ruling was bottomed on the theory that a bank
account is a debt from the bank to the
depositor, and that CodeSection 542(b)
permits an offset under Section 553.
The court rejected the argument that
§553 contained an exception as to
§§362and 363. slating that such exception applied only to an actua l set-off,
and that an administrative freeze was
temporary only, for protection of the
bank's right to set-off.
Section 523(a)(2)(A) "Reliance by
Creditor" defined by Eleventh Circuit
In re Edwin Leo Vann, 67 P.3d 277,
28 B.C.D. 23 (lllh Cir. Oct. 19, 1995).
This case involves exception to d ischarge of debl allegedlyarising through
misrepresentation of the debtor. The
debtor's financial condition had deteriorated between the initial negotiation
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and loan closing without disclosure by
the debtor. The bankruptcy court stated
the standard to be that of reasonable
reliance. Afteraffirmanceby the district
court, the appellate court reversed and
remanded. The Eleventh Circuit held
lhat although reliance on debtor's misrepresentations must be shown, only
justifiable reliance must be shown. The
court quoted several authorities in
defining the term. first stating that it is
a compromise between the standards or
rigid reasonableness,and lenient actual
reliance;as §523(a)(2)(B)mandates reasonable reliance, it is obvious such
strictness is not required under
§523(a)(2)(AJwhich does not contain
the words "reasonablyrelied."
Comment: It would appear in determining reliance under §523(a)(2)(Al,a
comprehensive review of lhe entire
transaction is necessary to obtain a subjective construction of the reliance of
the creditor on the facts upon which
the matter was consummated.
•
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EdwardM. Friend, Jr.
ernard Shawdefineda gentleman as
one who refuses to take out more
than he receives.ln the death of Ceneral
Ed\vardflt Friend, Jr., we mourn the
passing of a Lrue genllemaJ>.After 83
years of fruitful contribution to life on
this earth, God took General Friend to a
heavenlyreward.

B

Ed Friend\1oas no ordjnaryn,an,nor
1

,vas his life an ordinaryJire.He drank
deeply from U1ewell spring of his creation and gavegenerouslyof his talentsto
those whowalkedthe path with him. The
fruits of his living are indicative of the
depths of the roots nurtured from a spiritual soil.
How do we know him? Lel us but
count the ways: lawyer. statesman.
teacher. soldier, scholar, son. husband,
father, and friend. Regardlessof the role,
he was a man - yeah, a gentle man.God
rest his soul.
~Ian walks the earth for a little while,
and passes from human sight; cities are
built, and crumble to a ,;,•indstre,vn
dust; bul a thought once born and
expressedliveson and on into eternity.

achievement\ of Ed Friend as herein•

awardedtheTrustee'sAwardforOutstanding

WilliamInge Hill

w:

lliam Inge
Hillwasborn

in t-1ontgomery,

Alabama
on December 11, 1911. He
diedin Montgomery
on March24, 1995.
lfe had a long and
distinguishedcareer
as an attorney. He first attended the Universityof Alabamaat the age of 14in Jan•
uary 1926,and receiveda B.A.Degreeat
the age of 17. He receiveda Bachelorof
Lawsdegree in the spring of 1931 at U,e
age of 19 and commencedthe practice of
law in Montgomerywith his late brother,
ThomasB. Hill, Jr.
In undergraduateschool,he wasawarded
Phi Beta Kappaand membership in the
Omicron Delta Kappa. In 1929, he was
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Ed l'riend left his indelible mark on
this world.
Untold thousands now, and will, enjoy
a better lifebecause
of the seeds
plantedin
the leg.ii,civic and cultural life of which
he was a part. Misadministrali\,eabiliLies
haveinured to the benefit of this bar that
he so dearlyloved,the State,the City,the
Universityof AlabamaSchool of Law,the
United States Arm:,, Reserve, and the
AlabamaNationalGuard. He is a former
president of this as.sociationand U,eUniversityof AlabamaSchool of LawFoundation . the recipie·nt of the Pipes
Outstanding Dfstinguished Alumnus
Award from the Uni:versityof Alabama,
the Monorary Doctor of Law degrees
from the University of Alabama and
Birmingham- Soulhern College, and
OutstandingLawyerof the YearAwardof
the Birmingham Bar Association. The
organizationsof which he servedas president are far too numerous to detail here.
Need we only note that the heritage Ed
l'riend leavesthe members of the Birmingham Sar Associationis a responsibility to fill the voidleft by his passing.
The precious memories of the life and

Student al the Universityof Alabamafor
that year. He was al:soa member of Tau
KappaAlphaand Phi AlphaDeltafratemities.He receivedan awardfromthe University of Alabamafor the highest scholastic
averagein the graduating class of 1931.1n
law school,his grades were all A's excepl
forone Bin a courseentitled "sales."
He was president of the Montgomery
County Bar Associationin 1942, prior to
his entry into service of the UnitedStates
Navyin W.W.ll. Followinghis service in
the Navyas a commissionedofficer. he was
separated as a lieutecnantcommander in
1945and returned to the practice of law
in Montgomery.
In 1973 and 1974, he was president of
the Universityof AlabamaAlumniAssociation. His other activitiesincludedserving
as presidentof the MontgomeryLionsClub
and the Blue & Cray Association(SPOnsor

above stated is a summary that falls far
short of a deserved tribute to this magnanimity, will always be a part of the
thoughts of this ExecutiveCommitteeof
the Birmingham Bar Association as both
an encouragement and an inspiration to
a more dedicatedserviceto our systemof
justice.As one of his friendsonce wrote;
AILthings of value in excellence
in the world depend for their existence and continuatio n upon the

capacity, labor and perseveranceof
a very fewpeople.
General Friend was one of that "hand·
ful'"of people.
Ceneral Friend left behind a devoted
,vife who v.iasan inspiration in her own
right, a so n who bears his name, a
daughter. three grandchildren, and an
innumerable host of colleagues and
friends,-.ihomourn his passing.

Whereas, il is weU that wepause and
reflect on this life which was so important to our own, mindful that suc h
reflectioncan do no less than contribute
to a better tomorrowfor each of us.

-J. Frederic Ing.ram
President, 8iro1ingham
BarAssociation

of lhe Blue & Gray ~'oolba.11Classic in
Montgomery).He wasthe first chaimianof
the MontgomeryPlanning Commission.
His great-grandfather, William B. Inge,
was the first student who enrolled at the
Universityof Alabama in 1831, and was
also a memberof the 6rst graduatingclass.
He was active in all activitiesfor the betterment of the Universityof Alabama.
He is survivedbyhis wido~\the former
llouisePartlow,B.S.,Universityof Alabama
1947,and two children.WilliamInge HiU,
Jr. and Lee HIii Beck, two stepchildren,
LeRoyMcEntire and Nancy M. Bradford,
and severalgrandchildren.
Ouring his life,WilliamInge Hill made
important and substantial contributions
to and for the Universityof Alabama.
-Ralph A. Praoc.o
Partner, HUI,Hill, Carter,

FTllllc.o,
Cole & Black
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NicholasS. McGowin

w:

1ere.1s,

NicholasStallworth McGowin.
who died on th•
19th day of May
1995, practiced law
wilh honor and
integrity for over
50 years:and
Whereas. Mr. Mccowin was highly
regarded for his service not only as a
la,1/)'er
butas a memberof thiscon,muni·
1:)1to which he gaveso much in time, talent and financialsupport;and
Wheteas,it is the desire of the Mobile
BarAssociation,in meeting duly assem•
bled,to honor thememoryof Mr.McGowin.
beit knownthat Nicholas
Now,therefore.
S. MtGowinwasbornin Chapman,Alahama
on May17. 1912. lie waseducatedat the
University of Alabamaand received his
undergraduatedegree in 1933,a member
of Phi BetaKappa.Mr.McCowin
readinternationallawat PembrokeCollegein Oxford
from 1933-1934
and rroeh"dhis lawdegree
from HarvardLawSchoolin 1937.He was
admittedwthe AlabamaState Barin 1937
and to the Penns)llv.mia
State Bar in 1939.
Mr. McCowinpracticedlaw in Greenville,
Alabama from 1937 until 1939. and in
Philadelphia with the firm of Drinker.
Biddle & Realh from 1939 to 1941. He
workedwith the BritishPurchasingCommissionin Washington,D.C.from 1941 lo
1942,whileawaitinghis commi.sion as a
lieutenanlin the United St.itesNavy.
He served his country during World
War II as a combat intelligence o!ficer
,vith an amphibiousreconnaissanceair·
plane squadron in the South Pacific.He
continued to serve his country as a lieutenant commander in the UnitedStates
NavalReservefrom 1945 to 1954.
Mr. McGowinbegan the practiceof law
in Mobile,Alabamawith the firm of Annbrecht, Inge. Twitty & Jackson, and
remainedthere from 1945 to 1956. Prior
to his early retirement from law practice
in 1991,he and the HonorableJ. Edward
Thornton practiced law together for
approximately35 years.lt wasduring this
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time that Mr. McCowinwas president of
the Mobile Bar Association (1974) and
chairman of the Real Property,Probate&
Trust LawSection of the AlabamaState
Bar.He \\'a.S a memberof the An1erican
and AlabamaState bar a.sociations.Those
who workedwith Mr. McCowinor who in
any way\\!ereassociatedwith him in the
practiceor law knowthat his integrityand
character have been unsurpa,sed among
practitionersin Alabama,and that his reputation is one lo which we each should
aspire.
Mr. McCowinwas Swedish Consul of
Mobilefor almost40 years and wasinducted by the SwedishCrown into the Royal
Order or Vasa,the Swedishequivalentof
knighthood.
In addition to being a highly regarded
lawyer,Mr. McCowinserved his community as a leader of many organizations,
serving as president or chairman of the
board of the following:the MobileSymphony;the MobileChamberMusicSociel:)I
(co-founder);the MobilePublic Library;
Lyman Ward Military Academy (Camp
Hill, Alabama); the E:nglish Speaking
Union;and the AlabamaPulbrightScholarship Committee.Re also served on the
advisoryboard of the Auburn University
Centerfor the Arts and Humanities;as an
Honorary Fellow of t.he Mobile College
(now University or Mobile);on the Board
of Directors of Mobile United: on the
Boardof Directors(foundingmember)of
the Bank of Mobile:as a member of the
advisoryboard or the AmericanSpart Art
Museum and Archives;on the Board of
Directorsof the MobileCil:)IMuseum;on
the BoardofTrusteesof SpringhillCollege
Library; and on the Board of Directors
(foundingmember) of the MobileMental
I lealthA.sociation.
In additionto positionsof leadershipin
the foregoingorganizations.Mr. McGowin
also Jent his financialsupport and member.;hipto manygroups,includingthe following:MobileOpera;MobileCommunity
Foundation;AlabamaShakespeare Festi,•al; NavalAviationMuseumFoundation;
Navy League; Fine Arts Museum of the
South; InternationalTennis Mallof Fame;
Harvard Law School Alumni; Harvard

Club of Mobile;PembrokeCollegeFoundation;and Universil:)I
of AlabamaNational
AlumniAssociation.
Not only was Mr. McCowinim'Olvedin
his professionand his community, he is
fondlyrememberedas an avidtennis player and spectatorall of his life.Untilillness
forcedhim to retirefrom activeparticipation, he wasamong the best in Mobile,and
perhapsthe best in his age group.
Mr. McCowinleft to survive him his
lovelywife, ElizabethSmith: a daughter.
ElizabethBrittain McGowin
: a son. Peter
H. Mc()owin;and one granddaughter.
Thosewho knew Nickwill alwaysre<:nll
his kind smile.and his compassionateand
gentle spiril He will besadly missednot
only by his family and lhis community,
but also by his many friends and fellow
practitioners in the honorable profession
of the law, a professionwhich he revered
and respected, and by which he was
respected.
-Allon R. Brown, Jr.
Pnsident, MobileBar Association

Please Help Us
The .4/abomaL,owger"Memorials"
sectionis designedlo providemembers
of the bar with in(onnationabout the

death of their coll~ues . TheAlabama
State Barand the EditorialBoardhave
no \,1ay of knowing when one of our
membenis deceasedunlesswearenotj ..

fled.Pleasetake the Limeto provideus
with lhat information.J( )'Ou .,.,,ishto
writesomethingaboutthe individual's
lifeand professional
accomplishments
for
publication
in IllelllllgaZine,
plea.lelimit
yourcommentsto 250 \,rordsand send
us a pictureif pos.liible.
\Ve reseNe the
right to edit all informationsubmitted
section.Pleasesend
for the "Memorials"
notificationinformationto the foll01,ing
addres,i:
MargaretL MurphY,
Tlte AlabomaLawyer,
P.O. Box4156,
Montgomery
. AL 36101
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ArthurErnest Parker
Arthur Ernest Parkerwas calledby his
Milkerto his eternal homeonJuly26, 1995.
Arthur Parker graduatedfrom Howard
College, the Universityof AlabamaSchool
of Law, servedin the UnitedStates Army
during WorldWar II, and wasa member
o( the Birmiogham&r Association, the
AlaoomaStateBar, the Sigma DeltaK.ippa
LegalFraternityand the AlabamaCriminal Defensel.aW)•ers'
Association. Arthur
Parkerwashonoredby his colleagueswho
awardedhim the RoderickBeddowAward.
ll is with co-mingledemolionsof sadness and of pride that we. the membersof
the Birmingham Bar Association,adopt
this memorial resolution to Arthur Ernest
Parker.Thosewho had the fortune to practicewith Arthur Parkerwereprivilegedin
that association.His devotionlo the Jaw,
to our systemof justice and lo the defense
of those who sought his service werean
inspiration to the membersof this association. While saddenedby the lossof the
physicalpresence of one of our number
who wasbelovedby us all, we are proud
to havebeen deleg;,tedthesweet and coveted privilegeto t,y to expresson theprinted page, the tribute of loveand affection
which each of us feels in his heart for our
departedfriend and colleague.
Forty-five
yearsago, ArthurParker, along
with I l newlyadmitted memberslo the

bar, wasappaintedlo defend four individuals who had been indicted as result of a
crime spree that spread from one corner
of this city to another. Arthur was likea
runner in the blocks. He could not wait
for the starting gun. He prevailed upan
the Court to try his client first. Andtry
he did. Unfortunately for his client, the
,veightof Lheevidencesoon overcamethe
enthusiasm with which he wasdefended.
Fortunately.the spelJwasnot broken for
the then-young Arthur Parker.From lhat
moment on, he devoted his life to representing those ,vhowere called to account
before the bar of justice.
Whilethe memories of the lifeand
achievementsof Arthu r Parkerwill
always be a part of the thoughts of those
who worked with him, little purposecan
be servedby here cataloging the honors,
tho highlights and the achievementsof
the life produced by Arthur Parker.That
role can best be served by the memories
of those whom he served. Here we seek to
capture a nicker of the light that washis
life, for in that light we find the true successthat wasArthur Parker. Here wesimply recallthat the falth withwhichhe lived
carried Arthur throu,ghlife and to death
without fear or worry.
To thosehe leftbehind,a Joyalanddm'Ot·
edwife, two sons ever Joyaland closely
bound by the bonds of filialaffection, and
the innumerablehostof friendswhomourn

his passing mayderiveconsolation for the
thought that;
They are not dead who Jive
In hearts they leavebehind
In those whom they haveblessed
They shall livea life again.
They shall live through the years
Eternal life,and grow
Each day more beautiful,
Astime declares their good,
forgets the rest,
And proves their in1mortality
.
Whereas, precious memories of the life
and achievementsof Arthur EarnestPark-

er will alwaysbe a part of the thoughts of
the membersof the Bim,inghamBarAssociationand both an encouragement and
an inspiration to more dedicatedservice
to the professionwe follow;and
Whereas, it is well that we pause and
reflect on this lifewhichwasso impartant
to our own, mindful that such reflection
can do no Jess than contribute to a better
tomorrowfor each of us; and
That copies of this resolution be furnished to his widow,Marilyn Jackson
P.irker, his son. KimParker,and his son.
Daniel Parker, as our expression to them
of our deepestsympathy.
-J . Frederic Ingram
Pres ident, Birmingham

Bar Association

Ronald Alexander Johnston , Jr.

David Evan Veal

Binningham
Admitted: 1965
Died: April 15, 1995

Montgomery
Admitted: September 30. 1994
Died: October 2, 1995
Vaughan Hill Robison

Michael Elias Zoghby

Montgomery
Admitted: 1938
Died: October 20, 1995

Mobile
Admitted: 1957
Died: September 7. 1995

Alvin Buster Foshee

LawrenceE. Creer

Binningham
Admilled: 1950
Died: October 27. 1995
Alice Manry Meadows
Mobile
Admilled: 1951
Died: October 29, 1995

Clanton
Admitted: 1933
Died: October l , 1995
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• M·E·M·O·R·l·A·L·S
Joseph Clewis Trucks
his universallylikedandhighly~pect-

T

ed memberof the BirminghamBar
AssociationwascalledbYhis Makerto his

eternal home on July 19, 1995after a
longand successfulpracticeof Llw,replete
with unusualhonors.
Todaywepausefor• momentto mourn
the passingof our brother in the profes.
sion. Whena great life,likea great tree,
fallsinto the dust fromwhenceit came,
only then can its realstatue be truly measured.ClewisTruckswas a devoteeto a
lifethat kept valuesin their properperspecti,•e.His formulafor a balancedlife
consistedofwork,play,Joveand religion.
Byhis dailydevotionin the ordinaryroutine of livinghe sustainedthe moral and
culturalvaluesof his community,the professionwe serv~and his family.He gave
to everyclient and causeall the vigorand
effortallowedhim to provide.He industriallyappliedhimselfto the opportuniUes

Irvine CraigPorter,Jr.
he BirminghamBar Association lost
one of its most distinguished members
through the death of IrvineCraig Porter,
Jr. on May28. 1995at the age of S5. It is
fitUngthat the ExecutiveCommitteeof the
BinninghamBarAssociation.b)' resolution,
mourn the passingof this dear brother.

T

lrvine C. Porterwas born in Flore.nee,

Alabama;graduated from Phillips High
School in Binningham,Alabama;graduatedfromFlorenceStateTeacher'sCollege;
and graduated from Lhe University of
AlabamaSchool of Law.He was a member of the BirminghamBar Association,
the ALlbamaState Bar and the American
Bar Association. He rendered long and
devotedserviceto the City of Homewood
and Cityof Irondaleas their cityattomey.
He was universallyrecogniud as one or
the most outstanding authoritieson cicy
governmentin this state.
IrvineC. Porterwasan outstandingmember and spokesmanof the NationalRifle
Association,
servingas its presidentandas
a lifetimememberof itsExecutiveCouncil.
LitUepurpose can be served by here
catalogingthe honors and achievements
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that came his way. Weare better off for
ClewisTrucks'havingbeena part or this
association.
In these troubledtimeswhenwe liveso
fastaJ)dfuriously,we giveli!tle thought
or heed to the perplexingmysteriesof life
and death. II is onlywhenwe are suddenlystrickenby the departurefromour midst
ofone so near and dear to us that we pause
to think, and ask the question:"Whatis
life,and what is this thing calleddeath?"
Aswe blindlyseekan answerto the seem-

•
rose bush, whQSewitheredblossoms
flowedupon the autumn bree1.e,the
sweetassuranceof anotherspring
lime,willHe refusethe wordsof hope
to the sons of men when the frostof
wintercomes?If matter'smultitude
offormscan neverdie,willtheSpirit
ofmansufferannihilationwhenit is
paida briefvisit likea royalguest, to
this renementof clay/ No, I am as
sure there is aiiotherlifeas I am that
I livetoday.

ingly unsolvablequestion,we derivemuch

Whereas1 it is \\1ell thatwe pause and

comfortfrom the thoughtsand observa·
tions of the GreatCommoner,William

reflecton this lifewhichwassoimportant
to our own,mindfulthat such reflection
can do no less than contribute to a better
tomorrowfor each of us; and,
Whereas,this resolutionis offeredasa

JenningsBryant,in one of his lectures

on immortalicy:
I/ the Fatherdesignsto touch,with
devinepower,the coldand pulsele.ss
heartof the buriedacorn to makeit
burst forthfromhi.sprisonwalls,will
Heleaveneglectedin the earth or the
soulof man. madein the imageor
his Creator?If he stoopsto givethe
producedbYthe life of Irvine C. Porter.
Otherswilldo so. Herewe seekto capture
a flickerof the light that washis life.A life
that\\'asan inspirationto those of us \Vho
knewand workedwith him; in the life he
shared;in the lifehe instilledin his loved

ones;and in the lifelivedwith thosewith
whomhe camein contacLThewordsthat
were originally dedicated to that great
Southerner. HenryW. Crady,are equally
applicableto the lifeof IrvineC. Porter.
I haveseen the light that gleamedat
midnight from the headlightof some
giant locomotive rushing onward

through the darkness, heedless of
opposition,fearlessof danger,-,and l
thought it was grand. l have seen the
light come over the eastern hills of
glory, driving the lazy darkness like
mist before a seaborne gale until leaf
and tree and blade of grass glistened
and glitteredin the myriaddiamondsof
the morning'sray,-and I thoughtit was
grand. I haveseen the light and leaped
and flashedat midnightaforethe stormsweptsky,midchaoticcloudsand howl•
ing windstll cloudsand darknessin tbe
shadow-haunted
earth na.~hedinto noon
daysplendor,-a nd l knew it wasgrand.

recordof our admirationand affectionfor

ClewisTrucksand of our condolencesto
his "'ife, his son and the membersof his
family.
-J. FTl?deric
Ingram
President, BirminghamBarAssociation
But the grandest thing, next to the
radiancethat nowsfrom the Almighty's
throne.is the lightofa nobleand ~,utiful life, wrapping itself in benediction
round the destiniesof men and finding
its home at last in the blessedbosomof
theeverlasting
CodThal manis~l who
hasthe strength to serve,the patienceto
suffer,and who,seekingnot to conquer
the world, mastershimselfand devotes
his life in un,;elfishservice to his fellowman.
Irvine C. Porter left behind a devoted
wife. four children and an innumerable
host or colleaguesand friendswho mourn
his passing.
Whereas,it i.swell that wepause and
reflecton this lifewhichwasso important
to our own, mindful that such reflection
can do no less than contribute to a better
tomorrowfor each of us; and
Whereas,this Resolutionis offeredas a
recordof our admirationand affectionfor

lrvTneCraig Porter, Jr. and of our condolencesto his wife,his sons and daughters
and the membersof his family.
-J . FredericIngram
Ptesiden~ BinningbamBar Association
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SECTIONMEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
Tojoin one or more sections, completethis formand attach separate checks
payableto each section you wish to join.
Name____________________________
Firm or Agency__________________
OfficeAddress--------OfficeLocation________________

__
_________

_
_

------------------___________

_

OfficeTelephone Number
Section

Annual Dues

D AdministrativeLaw ......................................................
......................................................
$20
D
D
D
D
D
D
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
D
D
D
D
0

D

Bankruptcyand CommercialLaw......................................................................................
$20
BusinessTorts and Antitrust Law......................................................................................$15
CommunicationsLaw........................................................
................................
................$15
CorporateCounsel..............................................................................................................
$30
Corporation,Bankingand BusinessLaw ..........................................................................
$10
Criminal Law...........................................
......................................................................
.....$10
DisabilitiesLaw ..................................................................................................................
$20
EnvironmentalLaw...............................................
.............................................................
$20
FamilyLaw......................................................................
....................................................$30
Health Law.....................................................
..........................................
..........................
.$15
International Law .....................................................
...................................
......................$15
Laborand EmploymentLaw............................................
if practicing less than 5 years-$10
if practicing 5 or more years-$30
Litigation..........................................................................
..................................................$15
Oil, Gasand MineralLaw....................................................................................................
$15
Professional Economicsand TechnologyLaw ..................................................................
$25
Real Property, Probate and Trust Law................................................................................
$10
Taxation........................................
......................................................................................
$15
Workers'CompensationLaw ............................................................................................
$20
YoungLawyers'.............................................................................
...........................
..............0
TOTAL __

Remember: Attach a separate check for each section.
Mailto: Sections,AlabamaState Bar, P.O.Box671, Montgomery,AL36101
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES
RATES : Members:

2 free listings of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for

"position wanted" or "position offered" listings word; Nonmembers:

$35 per Insertion of 50 words or less, $.50 per additional

$35 per insertion of 50 words or less. $.50 per additional word . Classified copy and

payment must be received according to the following publishing schedule: January

'96 issue -

deadline

November 15, 1995; March '96 issue - deadline January 15, 1996. No deadline extensions will be made.
Send classified copy and payment. payable to The Alabama Lawyer. to: Alabama Lawyer Classifieds, c/o
Margaret Murphy, P.O. Box 4156, Montgomery, Alabama 36101.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADOPTION: New Mexico auorney
seeks attorney who handled adoption
of Bill and Dan Phalen, natural sons of
Michael R. and Cay C. Phalen. through
State Depanmentor Human Resources
in Montgomery, Alabama. Information
needed to administer estate of Michael
Phalen. Please coniact WIiiiam J .
Arland, Ill, Arland & Askew, P.A., P.O.
Box 2208, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87103·1108.
CODES WANTED : II you have any
soft-bound copies of the 1994 (last
year's) Criminal Code that you are willing to donate. please drop them by my
office, or call and leave a message and
t will pick them up from your office.
Several Juvenile group homes, detention centers and our local jail would
greatly appreciate your kindness.
Shirley T. Chapin, 720 Lurleen Wallace
Boulevard, Nonh, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401. Phone {205) 752-7066.
LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: Anyone
having knowledge of the preparation of
a last will & testament for James
Richard Compton of 1601 Cofesbury
Circle, Birmingham, Alabama 35226
please contact Elaine Jones at (205)
945-8666.

POSITIONS OFFERED
IN-HOUSE LEGAL COUNSEL: Needed Immediate ly . Sala ry negotiable .
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Warranty Corporation, est. in t 988,
has experienced well-managed 1O·fold
growth lhe last three years, oflers
excellent compensation, pension and
full range of fringe benefits. Send
resume and salary hislory to: Larry T.
Myers, President. Warranty Corporalion, One Warranty Plaza, 4400 Government Boulevard, Mobile, Alabama
36693.
ATTORNEY JOBS: Indispensable
monthly job-hunting bulletin listing 500·
600 current jobs (government, private
sector, public interest), RFPs, and
legal search oppor1unitiesfor attorneys
at all levels of experience In Washing·
Ion. D.C. nationwide and abroad. Order
the Na tional and Federal Legal
Employment Report rrom: Federal
Reports, 1010 Vermont Avenue, NW,
Suite 408-AB, Washington, D.C. 20005.
$39-3
months; $69-6
months.
Phone 1·800·296-9611. Visa/MC.

SERVICES
DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examlnalion of Questioned Documents. Certified Forensic Handwriting
and
Document Examiner. Twenty-n ine
years' e~perience In all forensic document problems. Formerly, Chier Oues·
tioned Document Analyst, USA
Criminal Investigation Laboratories.
FSS.
Diplomata (cerllfied)-Brflish
Diplomata {cer1ified)-ABFDE. Mem·
ber: ASODE: IAI; SAFDE: NACOL.
Resume and lee schedule upon
request. Hans Mayer Gidlon. 218 Merrymont Drive, Augusta, Georgia 30907.
Phone {706) 860-4267.

EXPERT WITNESS : Professional
engineer and attorney with a praclice
of expert tesllmony in construction.
safety, highway and structural design.
Over 30 years· experience In highway,
railroad, commercia l buildings and
power plant construction. Call or write
for resume, fees: Lamar T. Hawkins,
950 22nd Street, North, Suite 632,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205) 458-8485. No representation Is
made that the quality of the legal services to be performed Is greater than
the quality of legal services performed
by other lawyers.
• LEGAL RESEARCH: Legal research
help. Experienced attorney, member of
Alabama State Bar since 1977. Access
to State Law Library. WESTLAW available. Prompt deadline searches. Sarah
Kathryn Farnell, 112 Moore Building,
Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Phone
(334) 277-7937. No representation Is
made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is greater than
the quality of legal services performed
by other lawyers.
DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Certified
Forensic Document Examiner. Chief
document examiner, Alabama Depanment of Forensic Sciences , relired.
American Board of Forensic Document
Examiners, American Academy of
Forensic Sciences, American Society
of Questioned Document Examiners.
Over 20 years· experience in slate and
federal courts in Alabama. Lama r
Miller, 11420 N. Kendall Drive, Suite
206-A, Miami, Florida 33176. In Birmingham, phone (205) 988-4158. In
Miami, phone (305) 274-4469. Fax
(305) 596-2618.
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BUSINESS VALUAT IONS : Profes sional, accurate, supportable business
valuations to assisl your clients in
attain ing lhe best possible benefits.
Contact Alabama's premier business
va luat ion firm : WIi iiams . Taylor &
Acton, P.C., 2140 11th Avenue, South,
Suite 400, The Park Building, Birmingham. Alabama 35205 . Phone (205)
930·9111 or (800) 874· 8552.

plus yea rs ' exper ience reviewing
Alabama co rporate franch ise and
income taxes . Exper t analysis of
ret urns to recover ove rpayments ;
review and veriticalion of audtt findings
to minimize taxes and prepare defenses; tax planning and filing assistance;
expert witness . Co ntacl John H.
Burgess. J.D., P.O. Box 241283, Montgomery, Alabama 36124-1283. Phone
(334) 279•6496.

INSURANCE EXPERT: Over 20 years
of hands-on life and health experience.
State Insurance Depar1mentAssistant
Commissioner , formerly president ,
vice-pres idenl , etc. Degreed. Court
and deposition experienced. For information, phone Gary Chartier , FLMI,
ALHC, AALU, ACS, (405) 752-2991.

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINA·
TION: Handwriling. lypewrlting, altered
documenls , medical records , wills ,
conlracts, deeds, checks, anonymous
letters. Court-qualified. Eighleen years'
experience. Certified: American Boa.rd
of Forensic Document Examiners .
Member: American Society of Questioned Documenl Examiners, American
Academy of Forensic Sciences, South·
eastern Association of Forensic Documenl Examiners . Criminal and civil
matters. Carney & Hammond Forensic
Document Laboratory , 5855 Jimmy
Carter Boulevard, Norcross (Atlanta),
Georgia 30071. Phone (770 ) 416 ·
7690. Fax (770) 416-7689.

BAO FAITH SPECIALIST: 25+ years
of insurance claims experience, in the
arel!s of Bl , UM, UIM , PIP & CPL.
Deposed and testified in lrlal, as an
expert witness. Don Ching & Assocl·
ates , P .0 . Box 1798, Kapaa, Hawaii
96746 . Phone (808) 822-0912 . Fax
(808) 822-0803.
MEDICAL RECORDS EXAMINER:
Birmingham physician In full-llme medical praclice has knack for reviewing
medical records and assisting litigators
with medical evidence and deposition
preparation. Phone Jack al (205) 2519958.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Handwriting
ExperVForensic Document Examiner.
ABFDE certif ied . Past pres ident of
Southeastern Association of Forensic
Document Examiners, American Academy of Forensic Sciences fellow. Fed·
eral court qualified. Seventeen years'
experience. Civil and criminal. Hand-

CORPORATE TAX EXPERT: Retired
Alabama corporate tax auditor with 20·

a~

TRAFFIC
ACCIDENT
RECON·
STRUCTfONIST: Case evaluation performed with respect to Issues. Legal
testimony . including deposition and
trial. Accident analys is . sce ne scale
draw ing , and evidence evaluatio n .
Reg istered Profess iona l Engineer .
Techn ical society member . Over 18
years' engineering experience. Traffic
Accident lnvestigalion Training. Back·
ground includes technical and communication skills, adversarial experience,
and legal process familiarity. Contact
John E. Reinhardt , P.O. Box 6343,
Huntsville, Alabama 35824 . Phone
(205) 837-6341.
INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: Lill·
gation support services for defendants
and plaintiffs, specializing in property,
casualty and mar ine . Twenty-five
years' experience as agent, broker and
teacher. Agents E&O a specialty. Will
travel. CV on request. Marl\ B. Rosen,
CPCU, 401 Bryan Circle, South, Bran·
don, Florida 33511-6034. Phone (813)
685-1110.
MEDICAL FACILITY MANAGING
EXPERT: Administrator with 25 years'
experience running hospitals, extended care facilities. rehabilitation centers,
retirement centers, and clinics. Extensive experience In medical malpractice
cases. Ph.D. in health administration.
Phone (919) 929·1885.
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LAWBOOKS: William S. Hein & Co ..
Inc .. serving the legal community for
over 60 years. We buy, sell, appraise

•

all lawbooks.Send want fists to: Fax

·-- --·-·-_
·r=zu;;.-1-----=-...::=.------_ -·______
~

·---==::.:-

writing comparison, forgery detection,
detection of altered medical records
and other documents. L Keith Nelson,
Stone Mountain, Georgia Phone (770)
879-7224.

~---=--~-•i:==
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(716) 883·5595 or phone HI00·4WM·
HEIN.
LAWBOOKS : Save 50 percent on
your lawbooks . Call Nat ional Law
Resource, America's largest lawbooks
dealer . Huge Inventories. Lowest
prices. Excellent quality. Satisfaction
guaranteed . Ca ll us to sell your
unneeded books. Need shelving? We
sell new, brand name, steel and wood
she lving at discount prices . Free
quotes. 1· 800·279·7799. National Law
Resource.
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Quick
1 What's
TheValue
Of~uir Client's
Com]l}any
THE

IRS (OR A DEPARTINGPARTNEROR SOON·TO·BE·EX·SPOUSEOR TH£ EX.EClf1°0ROF THE £$!'ATE)
WANTSAN ANSWERRIGHT AWAY
AND Wll,L NOT I..OOKKINDLYON A
RESPONSECONTAINING THE WORDS"APPROXJMATELY'
AND "ROUGHLY'.

CZJou
HAVE T\1/0

CHOICES .

BEST:
CALI, WILLIAMS,TAYLOR& ACTON, TH£ FlRS'r ACCOUNTINGAND CONSULTINGFJRM IN BIRMINGHAMTO
HAVEl'OUR CERTIFIEDVALUATION
ANALYSTSON PERMANENTSTAFF, AND RANKINGIN TIIE
0
TOP EIGIIT PERCENTOF ACCOUNTINGORGANIZATIONSNATIONWIOe IN QUAIXn' 01' Cl,IENT Rl::PORTS.

2ND-BEST:
PANIC.

Go WITH THE BEST.
CflLL

930-9111

TODAYABOUT A FREE BUSfNESS VALUATIONCONSULTATION .

Roeo<E.
T.1,ullt,CPA.CVA

1),IO'l'llY IV. You, CPA,CV/\
W1u.wdi.N1CR0$1ll,CPA.CVA

W][llilAM§
·'lrAYlOJR
·AC1'0N
ACCOUNTANTS
& CONSULTA.,-rs
2l'IO ELEVENTii AVENUE, SOUTH• THE PARK BUILDING, Sl11TE.WO•BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 35205

(205)930-91I I • (800)874-8552• FACS!MlLE (205)93Q.9177

Themostcomplete
CD-ROM
library
inAlabama.
AIAIIAMA RIPORTER~ AND WEST'S
AIAIIAMA CODE'• ON CD•ROM GIVES YOU

II>Reported
deciSionsfrom1944to date

Slipopinions
II>Alabama
Attorney
GeneralOpinionsfrom1977to date
II>Weekly
advancesheeisand regulardiscupdates
11>

WEST'S AIABAMA CODE INCLUDES

II>Alabama
Constimtion
andCode
II>Alabama
CounRules:mdOrders
II>Sessionlawsas approp,iate
NOW AVAHABLEON CD-ROM!

'il~st's"
Alabama
DigestCD-ROM
Edition
·
WestCO.ROM
Llbraries
· giveyou"bit's e.xclush
·e editorial
~l TopicsandKeyNumbers
,
enhancements,
including

forfocusedresulL~
andfasterresearcl1.
Andofcoursea
subscriptiontoWestCD-ROM
Ubrariesincludesthe
dirt'CtconnectiontoWESTIAW
".
ASK.ABOUT

\\~t 's"Eleventh
CircuitRcp0ner· and"~rs•Federal
Diso·ict
CounReporter
·- Eleventh
CircuiL
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT WEST CD-ROM
UBRARllS FOR AIABAMA

1•800·255•2549

for~oboulothwWes1
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